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GREETINGS, 
It was one Saturday I woke up by 5.00 am and 
was hurrying to reach Marthandam, I reached it 
by 6.25 am. As I reached I saw the college bus 
named P.S.N College of Engineering and 
Technology. I saw my friends in that bus and I 
came to know that we the Young Scientist 
students are going for the scientific awareness 
camp that was already preplanned in that bus and 
so I got into the bus very fast before it takes 

off. The college bus took off by 6.45 am. 
There were songs played in the bus and we all enjoyed it a lot. Then we all were 
chatting with our friends and by 8.30 am we got down from the bus to have our 
breakfast in a church in Punniavaalanpuram. After we had our breakfast we again 
started our journey to the Tirunelveli Science Center at 8.45 am and we got there 
by 10.00am Center. We got into the Science Center through the Science Park and 
there we saw a Digital Planetarium. Next we went into the Galleries. There we had 
a small meet with Masha Nazeem “the young inventor”. And this meet was anchored 
by Varsha the convener of the maroon team. At the beginning she came on to the 
stage and introduced herself and, then she called upon the chief guests on to the 
stage one by one and then she also welcomed the gathering. Next she asked Mr. 
Mullanchery. M. Velaian to give the welcome address.  
First he welcomed the Chief guests on the dais. They are Er. Ingersol, Scientist. 
Lenin and Masha Nazeem. Then he said us that this Scientific Awareness Camp will 
be conducted to today (09-10-2013) and tomorrow (10-10-2013).he then told us 



that meeting Masha is really useful and we will gain the benefits. Thereafter he 
informed that Er. Ingersol is a gift to the KAP organization and we are all very 
lucky enough to meet such people. We must work hard to become a scientists like 
Er. Ingersol.. Another thing that  captured everyone’s attention was Ms. Masha 
Nazeem and her achievements. She has got awards from the former President 
APJ.ABDUL KALAM and this was only because of her own ideas, creativity and 
hard work.  He added that her parents have been the backbone for her success. 
Then Mr.Velaian requested Er. Ingersol to honour Masha Nazeem with a shawl 
followed by  Scientist .Lenin  and Mr. Nazeem, the father of Masha Nazeem  were 
also honoured. He congratulated  father once again because he has planned 
everything about his daughters and his hard work. Thereafter Mr.Velaian welcomed 
Er. Ingersol. At that moment he said something special about Er. Ingersol ( i.e.)he 
had gone for an interactive session where there were students from 70 different 
engineering colleges have came and they started asking him so many questions but 
the special thing is that Er. Ingersol had answered all the questions the students 
asked without any tiredness and cleared all their doubts very quickly as possible. 
As he said this,  it made me wonder how is it possible to do this but suddenly I 
thought that “if it is possible for others then it is possible for me.”Then 
Mr.Velaian again told us that Er. Ingersol is a precious gift to this KAP 
Organization. Then he welcomed all the coordinators and told us they are ones who 
have enriched and sharpened our knowledge with all the skills they have. And 
finally he told us that our journey will go on till May 27-2014 and this journey will 
be very useful and then he welcomed everybody and also thanked everybody for 
their presence of mind and took his seat. When I heard his words it was not like a 

welcome address but as a very useful talk. 
 Varsha thanked Mr.Velaian for his wonderful 
welcome address and then she introduced Masha 
Nazeem as she “is a young bird and a treasure of 
information” and asked Masha to give a few 
words about her achievements and present her 
Power Point Presentation. 
Ms.Masha Nazeem started by saying “I was not 
born with a silver spoon or in a family of 
technocrats” whiche made me get really inspired. 

Then she listed out few of the science competitions that we can also participate. 
She mentioned about IGNITE National level competition which is conducted by the 
National Innovation Foundation and she also said that this competition is very 
liberal where we can send our ideas written in a paper and should be sent on or 



before August 31st of every year and something special about this award is the 
winner can get the award from the hands of Dr.APJ. Abdul Kalam. Then she 
introduced Gautham a brought up of her and he won the IGNITE AWARD for the 
year 2013, this was won by two students both of them was trained by her and one 
of them is Gautham. Then she welcomed Gautham on to the stage to explain about 
his experiences and his project. 
He came on to the stage and introduced himself that he is studying in grade 11 in a 
school in Tirunelveli District. And later he started explaining his project. His 
project was based on Removing CFL bulbs and fitting them back again from the 
ground itself. His equipment has tree parts in it called the Head, Middle part and 
the Handle. He narrated the incident and the circumstance under which he 
conceived the idea. He got this idea when his father told him to arrange all the 
furniture’s in his home in the right place and then told him to arrange the table’s 
one over the other and remove the fused CFL bulb. He was very scared and it may 
cause him  injury too. But still he did it and then he thought for a way to remove it 
from the ground itself. And this incident made him think and create such an useful 
model. He is very much happy  to receive the award from the hands of Dr. APJ. 
Abdul Kalam on Nov, 19-2013.Then he thanked everybody and again Ms. Masha 
Nazeem was invited  to speak. And now she stated that her dad had inculcated the 
knowledge of inventing something new. Next she said that she was interested in 
dancing ,especially Bharathanatyam and those days there were no dance masters to 
teach her so she learnt few steps from the television channel and she had won so 
many prizes and she have received another special prize for her different style of 
dancing from Mrs.Latha Rajnikanth. 

Then she started saying about her inventions. 
The first one she did was the Burglar Alarm. 
Then next one was the Hi-Tech Train Toilet 
Storage Tank. She demonstrated her project in 
the presence of Chief ministers, governors and 
other high officials. She also detailed the 
history of her invention and the idea behind that.  
The reason behind this was one day she had read 
a newspaper and in that paper she saw one news 

that “Wastes from the train toilets are dumped into the railway tracks and are 
getting polluted.”So this model explains that when the train approaches the railway 
station the engine driver put the switch on, the valve closes and the wastes are 
stored in the storage tank and once the train takes off the engine driver switches 
off the switch and so the waste will be dumped on to the places where there is no 



human habitat. In this project she won the first prize in the school level 
competition and so she was selected for the District level competition and won the 
first prize for the Southern India Competition. At this time she was not selected 
for the National level Science Competition and so all students’ together seeked 
justice for her and so her name was also included in the list. She had written a 
letter to Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam to seek his permission to demonstrate her project in 
his front and also the governor. Dr. Kalam has also replied her with a letter with 
his own signature. So she met him on Aug-2005.Then she met Governor Sujith 
Singh Barnala and now she came to know that she has to go for the National Level 
Science Competition to be held in Chattisgarh through fax and so she had to take a 
flight to reach there and she also mentioned that this was her first air travel. In 
this National Level Science Competition she won the first national award. 
After getting that award her next journey was to go for the WORLD TOILET 
SUBMIT 2007 where 46 countries participated in this function. Then she told us 
that from her experience we should come to know two main things they are 
“PATIENCE AND PERSEVERANCE”.  “All the rigid rules are flexible if we have 
talents” is another important message she has conveyed all of us .  Her  
7thinnovation  is “Flameless Seal Maker”. She demonstrated this by saying that this 
FSM has a piston zone and a loading zone and for this the lark will be melted in the 
loading zone and by pressing the piston we can make the seal. And the reason for 
her to make this equipment is that, she read a news that thousands of test papers 
have burnt due to seal fire and as she had written her exam she was very much  
worried and also as her father was working as a clerk in the government office, 
there they used to affix seal everyday in the important lockers and to do this the 
peon must burn the lark and melt it. It is very dangerous and so as one day the 
peon was absent and her father was told to do this and her father got serious burn 
injuries. This made her to think and invent the Flameless Seal Maker. 
And for this FMS she had won the National Award –IGNITE 2009 1ST prize from 

the hands of Dr. Kalam and here she got the chance to meet five Governors and 
three Chief Ministers. And after this prestigious award she got a chance to do a 
science seminar at an University in Trivandrum. Once she had to attend  an 
interview and if she attends this interview she would be exempted from the IIT 
JEE examination but the problem  was,  she had her twelth practical exams on the  
same day and so all her relatives and her father’s friends told her to wind up all 
these things and concentrate in her exams but she didn’t listen to any of that and 
she wrote a letter to Dr.Kuraishi the EX. Chief election commissioner about this 
clash and for her welfare the practical exam date was shifted to another day and 
so she  attended the interview as well as the exams. 



She advised that we should have talent and courage to do anything. The next thing 
she explained was about the “Mechanical porter” her another invention. The idea to 
make this model was developed when she went as a Guest invitee to Japan on 
2010.As she went to Japan she felt very difficult to carry her luggage’s and keep 
then into the vehicle etc…. So for this she has made this multipurpose luggage 
carrier. This carrier can lift things and is also foldable. The Mechanical Porter she 
has designed made her receive the IGNITE 2010 Award again from the hands of 
Dr. Kalam and she also received the 6th Binial award with a trophy, a certificate and 
also with a cash award of rupees of 50000. She also became a KVPY Scholar. 
Ms.Masha only because of her hard work and creativity has achieved these Laurels. 

As she completed saying all her achievements  I 
was amazed and frozen thinking all her 
achievements and then finally she told us that we 
should not be disheartened and give up our plans 
but we should think beyond the curriculum and 
imagine beyond the campus. From her beautiful 
and inspirational talk I learnt a lesson that we 
should listen to all discouragements, but we 
should take all the challenges and face them 

straightly in a very bold manner. And I too will come up with laurels like her. 
Varsha thanked her for her sweet words and then she called upon Mr.Nazeem the 
father of Masha to share his views. Mr. Nazeem first introduced himself .Next he 
thanked Varsha and the organizer for giving him a chance. Then he told us that 
Ms.Masha was interested in curricular activities and also her creativity had made 
her reach such high peak .  He informed that he had taken about 110 days leave to 
his office in the past 10 years. Then he marked that we can also take her as role 
model and also can follow her.  Further  he said that we should give importance to 
science.  Finally he concluded his words by saying that we should request for free 
expenses in field like science and also for quotas .  His final advice was that we 
have to always innovate something and then analyze it. His talk was really an 
inspirational one and it inspired all of us. 
Again Varsha from maroon team thanked him for his kind words and she called upon 
V. Steffy the leader of red team to give the feedback on both Ms.Masha’s talk and 
Mr.Nazeem’s talk. Her feedback was really useful to recall whatever they have said 
already. And next Varsha invited Er. Ingersol to say a few words. 
As all did he too introduced himself first and thereafter he congratulated Masha 
for her achievements in this young age. He appreciated Ms.Masha and informed 
that she is a living example and Mr.Nazeem is a different parent and also Masha is 



a born fighter.  He told  that we should look around, innovate and succeed. He 
requested Masha to learn more and more about nature. He opined that we should 
take this young scientist programme as an opportunity, good input and take up in 
life. He also said that we can learn more from the science center. And finally he 
thanked Mr. Lenin for providing us an opportunity to visit the Science center. 
Then Varsha thanked him and asked Scientist. Lenin to say a few words. At first he 
greeted everyone.  He started his talk by saying that the aim of this science 
center is to influence science in to the society and drop off the wrong belief in the 
society.  He told  two things to observe in a scientist: They are society useful and 
they all don’t do a great thing in a simple way but a simple thing in a great way.  He 
added that we should react according to the situations and “Chances favoured the 
great mind”. Finally he  remarked  that when we gather, innovate information and 
idea what we all receive we should reciprocate by thanking them. 
For this session with Ms.Masha Nazeem finally the vote of thanks was given by 
Meera. R. Kathiresh the convener of blue team. . First she thanked Mr. 
Mullanchery. M. Velaian, Scientist Lenin, Ms.Masha for her inspirational talk, Er. 
Ingersol for his motivational talk, and finally she thanked all of them gathered 
there in the hall. 
We come out of the hall  and went to have a glance on the models, information etc… 
in the Science Center. First we went to a section were there were so many flex 
comprising the information of the years of service to the nation. Then what are 
the services they have done to the society in 25 years. Then dates of few 
important inauguration such as the opening ceremony ,inauguration of the computer 
science center on 21-02-1990,astronomy fair on 22-12-1992,inauguration of 
computer fair-3-12-1993 etc… then as we came out of that section we saw a 
science new display where there are many news paper cuttings related to science 
and innovation are pinned up. These information were very useful to us and also was 
important to us. After the completion of this section we went in to the “POPULAR 
SCIENCE” section. In this section we saw so many models. The first model that I 
saw was the Music in air. This model demonstrates that as we keep our hands and 
move on to the row of pipes our hand blocks the infrared rays and so sound is 
produced. And then we saw so many others such as Air Cannon, Inertia ball, Shake 
hands with yourself, lazy coins. Next we saw the information related to Higgs 
boson and Edwin Sam sir explained about that to us.Higgs boson is the hypothetic 
massive elementary particle predicted to exist by the standard atomic particle. 
Then again we went to see few models such as Chaos, Probability curve, Orders& 
Chaos, Different rate of the pendulum swinging depend on its length and in this 
when the height of the pendulum increases the oscillation decreases and vice 



versa, Tornado, Square wheel, Anamorphoses and it is used for distortion of 
images, Magic tap, Jumping Disc, Floating Magnet, Curve point, Planetary motion 
and Audio bucket. Next we went into a hall named Fun Science and there we saw 
models of Hyperbola, Reaction time sound, Vortex, Ellipse etc… 

Next we climbed few steps to reach the up the 
first floor and there in the entrance we saw a 
Simple camera, Electronics, Infinity Mirror, 
Digital wall, and then we also saw a flex related 
to transistors and it was given that the 
transistor was invented by Walter Battain, 
William Shockley and John Barden in the year of 
1947.Then we moved further inside the hall and 
there we saw models of Moving electrons, Nano 
electrons, Conductors-Semiconductors and 

Insulators, Electronic components, Doping of semi conductors, Diode and the three 
types of diode they are “LED,INFRARED LED AND ZENER LED.”Then we saw 
models of Transistor, Chip manufacturing process, Integrated Circuits, Only two 
digits guess your number, Analogue digital, Barcode reader, Modulation, Satellite 
communication, Mobile communication, Sensors, Mosfet, Virtual makeover. 
Then again we climbed down the stairs and went to the same hall were we had our 
first session and now there we had Science demo conducted by Scientist Lenin. We 
entered the hall and all were seated and then he started by saying that I want this 
show to be a live and an interactive one so he requested us to cooperate with him. 
First he said that we should have interest in everything especially science. 
Experiments make science more fun. And he said that we have interest in 
everything except science, maths mainly studies but he said it is wrong. Then he 
said that we have interest in books like Ananda vikadan etc and why not in science. 
Then he made us understand that learning science through experiments makes it 
more interesting and then he started showing few experiments. The first 
experiments that he showed was a paper was pasted on a board and then he 
sprayed a liquid over the paper and as he sprayed there were letters emerging 
from the paper and suddenly after few seconds the letters disappears. And we 
were all amazed seeing this and he asked us the reason why is it happening like this 
we said all our own answers and the answer was that the paper was soaked in 
phenolphthalein and the colourless spraying liquid was the solution ammonia. Next 
one was a conical flask filled with a quarter of solution in pale yellow colour and it 
was closed with a cork and then he took it and shaked it very well and we saw the 
pale yellow colour changing into blue colour and now he kept it aside and told us 



that as the previous one even this one will return to its same form and we saw that 
this blue solution again came back to the pale yellow colour and he asked us the 
reason and as usual we gave him the answer, and the answer for this was  the 
solution was Sodium hydroxide + glucose and this solution mixed with the 
atmospheric air present inside the flask and oxidation reaction has taken place and 
so this color change has occurred and when it again turned into the same colour 
reduction has taken place. 

The next experiment he showed was the paper 
burning. For this experiment he had a small plate 
filled with small bits of paper and he had a small 
bottle with solution in it and he said when he 
pours a drop of this solution the paper will start 
burning. He called one student and asked that 
student to taste the solution and that students 
name was Lakshmi from yellow team and she said 
it is sweet like honey. And then he poured the 

solution on the bits of paper and first smoke came and then the paper started 
burning and for this he asked  the reason for this. Most of them gave their ideas 
and the reason behind this is there was potassium permanganate present and so 
when glycerin touches it there is a high exothermic reaction taking place and that 
much heat is enough for the paper to be burnt and so the paper burns. It was 
really interesting to know this and then he moved on to the next experiment that is 
the strength in tearing paper. For this experiment  he called a strong person and a 
weak person and as a strong person Senthil Kumaran the leader of yellow team 
went on to the stage and as a weak person Dhanu from red team had gone onto the 
stage. And Lenin sir handed over two pieces of vertical paper on both of their hand 
and asked them to tear at the count of 1, 2, and 3 into two halves. And we started 
counting 1,2,3 both made a mistake and so we again counted3,2,1 and both tried 
tearing but Dhanu did it and Senthil didn’t he asked  the reason behind this, we 
said our answers and then he told us that  the paper is made of natural fiber called 
lignine and the bit of paper which Dhanu had has been cut vertically and the 
vertical arrangement of the fibers made it easier to tear and the paper which 
Senthil had has been cut horizontally and it is impossible to tear it correctly. It 
was lot of fun knowing all these new things. 
Then the next experiment was a lot of fun because it was with cool drinks. Lenin 
sir asked any two students come on to the stage and opened the Pepsi and poured 
it into two glasses with two straws in it, with the same quantity and the 
competition here is who drinks the cool drinks first. And for this Praisan Lino from 



maroon team and Ethazl Sherin Joseph from red team went on to the stage. They 
both took each glass on their hand and started to drink at the count of 1, 2, and 3. 
And Ethazl Sherin drank the cool drinks first whereas Praisan was unable to drink. 
The reason behind this was as Ethazl Sherin in her straw there was a little amount 
of atmospheric air and as she sucked in the juice first she sucked in the air and 
then she was able to drink fast, but for Praisan in his straw there were four holes 
and there was atmospheric air present but even after he sucked in the air again 
the air got filled up through the hole and it made him difficult to drink the juice. 
It was really enjoyable. 
The next experiment was very simple it was with a book and an A 4 sheet paper. 
The experiment is that if we keep the paper below the book what would happen and 
if we keep the paper above the book what would happen, everybody said that the 
book would fall first and the paper second and now Lenin sir showed it to us but 
when he showed we were confused because both fell together. He asked us what is 
the reason behind it? We couldn’t answer so he gave the answer that it is due to 
the atmospheric pressure and in this experiment the atmospheric pressure above 
the book and below the book are equal and so they fell together. 
The final experiment that Scientist Lenin showed was with three things they are a 
mica sheet, a sheet of news paper and table. To do this experiment he called one 
student and he was from maroon team on to the stage. There was a table and the 
mica sheet was kept on the table a little outside the table and a sheet of news 
paper was placed over the mica sheet and Scientist Lenin asked the boy to beat 
the mica sheet with a wooden rod but before he beat he asked everyone what 
would happen if he beats on it? Many of them told that paper would fly since the 
mica sheet fully breaks and then he told us to watch it very carefully. We all 
watched it but surprisingly what happened was the piece of the mica sheet only 
broke when the boy hit it with wooden rod and even the paper didn’t fly. And this 
was because of the atmospheric pressure unknowingly acting on the paper. It was 
really new to us and also informative. 
His experiments made us all feel science very easy and from that day I started 
learning science in this way and so it is easy to remember everything and recall 
everything very easily and I thank Scientist Lenin for making us understand what 
science is and to make us feel science very easy. 
For such an interactive session by Scientist Lenin, Achsah the leader of green 
team was asked to give the feedback. She said that science is a source of 
enjoyment and we can take interest in science and learning fundamental science is 
through experiments and she also mentioned about all the experiments he had done 
and made us all recall everything what he had done and it was very informative. 



After the feedback session we all came out by 12.45 pm and by 1 pm we ate our 
lunch from the science center. We completed eating by1.45 pm and again had a 
glance through the science park. 
At first we saw a Guinea hen, and then we saw many animals as follows: They are: 
rabbits, birds, birds in cage, Model of a variable pendulum, compound pendulum. 
Then we saw the models of few dinosaur species such as Scelidosaurus-limb lizard, 
Dimetrodon, Psittacosaurus-parrot lizard, Stegosaurus-roof lizard, Spinosaurus-
thorn lizard, Corythosaurus-helmet lizard, Tyrannosaurus Rex-tyrant lizard ring, 
Gallimimus-rooster minge, Balochitherium, Glyptodon-carved tooth. Then we saw 
the model of an echo-tube and trees such Bottle brush tree and plants such as 
“Pudangu naari”etc… And finally we saw the statues of few great personalities such 
scientists they are: JC Bose, S.Ramanujan, CV Raman, Birbal Sahri, 
M.N.Saha,Sathyaendranath Bose, Homi Bhabha and Vikram Sarabhai and at the end 
we saw an Archimedes screw it was a working model founded by Archimedes and it 
was really useful. 
The visit to the science center was really useful and informative and even 
enjoyable and interesting. We all saw new things and new models in our life for the 
first time. I was really amazed and happy to see all those and as per my view I wish 
to be there even for some more time but unfortunately we left the science center 
and started our journey to PSN College of Engineering and Technology by 2.15 pm. 
As we started by 2.15pm we reached there by 3.15 and entered into the campus 
and reached the seminar hall by 3.30 pm .We were all been seated and then the 
next programme started by 4.10 pm. 
The Chief Guests who have come there are: 

 Dr.Sadhasivan-The Principal, PSN College of Engineering and Technology 
 Dr.James Wilson-Chairman, Sigma college of Architecture,Moododu 
 Er. Ingersol-Senior Scientist ISRO Mahendragiri 
 Captain .Bennet Singh 
 

Now for this programme V.Steffy the leader of red team was compeering the 
programme and she was the MC for the programme. 
At first she greeted one and all present there and then later she started 
introducing the guests on the Dais. And one sentence which she said inspired me a 
lot. It was PSN college of Engineering and Technology is known as “THE TEMPLE 
OF LEARNING”. Later she called Mr.Mullanchery. M. Velaian to say the welcome 
address. 
He started his words with greetings. Then he once again welcomed all the Chief 
Guest on the dais and especially he thanked Dr.Suyambu and Dr.Sadhasivan for 



arranging all the facilities in the college for our Scientific Awareness Camp. But 
unfortunately Dr.Suyambu was not present there when the meeting was held. He 
also welcomed everybody present there. Then he told that we the students have 
been selected from more than 100 students and also after crossing three to four 
hurdles. Then he said that from this day (the day of scientific camp) to May 27 is 
very important and passing through these days we will be able to see different 
landscapes, location and places that are very informative. Then he told us that we 
should do all our works properly and also concentrate in what we do and finally we 
should print a book full of information. There after he said us that we are very 
lucky and we should not utilize this in a wrong way. Next he said us that our 
reports must be very useful and informative and then he said the observation and 
presentation are very important. Finally he ended by saying that we all should co-
operate with our team coordinator, guide teacher and make this very successful. 
Steffy thanked him for his useful words and as per my view it was really useful. 
Then she welcomed Dr. Sadhasivan to speak out a few words. 
He greeted everybody present there. He started his words by saying that we are 
very fortunate to be in this programme. He mentioned that this is an opportunity 
to utilize in a useful way. He also told  that the library in this college is open 24 
hours and we can use it any time to gather any information. Then he started 
explaining few things they are: Without science we can’t see any development in 
the technology, we should come to know about the value of the money that the 
government spends, there are 2 lakh seats for engineering in Tamil Nadu and 
18000 vacant. His main point was that “Give importance to science and maths”.He 
wished us all to bring out laurels in our life and he also mentioned that only 
schoolings and college studies are the basics for us to face our outside world vey 
confidentially. 
Then again Steffy came on to the stage and thanked Dr.Sadhasivan for his 
informative words and now she called upon Capt.Bennet Singh to say something. 
As he came on to the stage he first greeted everybody present there and then he 
congratulated us for being selected. He informed that in this modern world we 
should know and give importance to science. He gave many advises  to come up in 
life and finally concluded by saying that Young scientist programme is to perform, 
create new things for the modern and the future world. 
His talk was really inspiring and then Steffy thanked him for his wonderful words. 
Next Steffy invited Dr.James Wilson to share a few words. 
As he was called first he welcomed and greeted everybody present there and he 
started his words by saying that we are lucky enough to use this opportunity to 
spend these two days in this campus. He gave a brief account  about the college 



and how it was brought up.  From his words we came to know that this was the first 
institution to be established under PSN group. We should use this opportunity in a 
good manner and there are lot of new things that can found and we should explore 
it. Next he said that this college is a blessing for the students who are doing 
engineering. Really we very much proud to know that he himself is a member in the 
Board of studies in that college. He ended his word by saying that “Whatever we 
see, we listen, we should sit with that and recollect it”. 
I feel that we are really lucky to have such people with us and his talk was really 
informative to us and Steffy thanked him and she introduced another important 
person a man of Knowledge Er. Ingersol. She also mentioned that his knowledge in 
electronics, mechanics and other field has no limitations at all. These words were 
really beautiful to hear and so next she welcomed Er. Ingersol to explain his Power 
Point Presentation related to nature. 
As he began he reminded us that we really don’t know the value of nature and also 
the value of nature has declined. Then he emphasized about the ecosystem and 
their importance. First he said that an ecosystem is a system where we all interact 
with each other. There  are many types of ecosystems and they are shaped in a 
way in which they provide, regulate with cultural service. He described about the 
ecosystem services that are local, regional and global. Other important things that 
he mentioned are: 

 Ecosystems provide us h food, shelter, clothing’s etc… 
 The reasons for the ecosystem degradation are overpopulation, global 

weather, human beings are not aware of these problems and we have moved 
far away from nature. 

 The economic invisibility of nature is caused by our dominant economic 
models, we value what we price but nature doesn’t. 

 Growth and decline of the ecosystems are due to several reasons such as the 
changing of the ecosystem very rapidly and extensively by the humans, 
aggravating poverty for some groups of people and this causes linear change 
in the ecosystems. 

 Ecosystems growth and forest wealth are  important factors. 
 Uses of Forest-prevents soil erosion, flood control, carbon sequestration and 

nutrient recycling. 
 What are wetlands?, and their uses and what they provide such as they 

supply water, soil and sediment regulation, soil recreation, food production. 
 Wetland services-vital for sustaining growth, we should not think to conquer 

and control nature, environmental catastrophe because we still depend on 
nature to sustain life. 



He completed his words by saying that we should lead a sustainable life and the 
way we live humble  will benefit the future generation and also we should live in 
tune with nature and so we are all the Ambassadors of tomorrow. 
His talk was really amazing and really very informative and of course it was very 
long but still we all enjoyed it and for his fabulous words Steffy thanked him and 
she called upon Achsah the leader of green team to give away the vote of thanks. 
She thanked all the Chief Guests on the dais, the organizer and also the 
coordinators, guide teachers etc…After this presentation we were all given a break 
to drink tea and again the programme continued. 
After her vote of thanks the next programme that was scheduled was the PPT by 
our organizer Mr.Mullanchery.M.Velaian. And he was welcomed by Steffy to 
present his PPT. 
His PPT was fully done in Tamil and so we have to translate it into English. The 
topic that he has chosen for his presentation was “The Space”. 
He started with a question that in which galaxy are we living in? We all answered 
that it is Milky Way galaxy and he asked another question that how was this 
formed? We were not aware of this. So he gave the answer that the Milky Way 
galaxy was formed due to an explosion before 15 million years ago.  Earths satellite 
in 1957 found the Earths original shape. He also explained more things such as: The 
Earths equator is 6,374 kilometers and the Earths north and the South Pole is 
about 6,356.79 kilometers. 
He divulged that our Indian Predecessors of space have said many opinions and 
ideas they had about space. He made us acquainted that Aryabhatta the Indian 
Astronomer had acknowledged that the Earth rotates on its own axis and also 
revolves around the sun. Nicholas Copernicus has stated that the Earth rotates on 
its axis and revolves around the sun every year. Keppler has confessed that the 
Earth moves in an elliptical path. Newton had affirmed that same like natural 
satellites there are manmade satellites can also be made.  
He revealed a story behind rockets that first they were used by Chinese as 
Chinese fire arrows during Mongolia wars. Then he informed  that the gravitational 
pull = 9.81m/s and the moons in mars are gopos and demos. He explained that in 
1799 Tipu Sultan used rockets in the Sriranga pattinam war with British people. He 
also stated about Tsiolkovsky equation which was derived from the name of a 
Russian scientist Konstantin Tsiolkovsky in 1903. 
He then stated that Robert Goddard was the first inventor to invent the first 
liquid fueled rocket. Then he described about the Telstar is a satellite and after 
this was launched we got the first television pictures, communications etc… and it 



was in 1962. America and France television network was disconnected for 22 
minutes.  
Syncom 1 which was launched 1963, Syncom 3 was launched in 1964 where as  
Sputnik 1 was the first artificial Earth’s satellite launched by Soviet Union and this 
satellite was launched into its elliptical orbit and it rotated around Earth against 
the gravitational pull of the Earth. 
He acquainted that Dr. Vikram .A. Sarabhai is the father of the Indian Space 
Research and he also explained about space research organizations in different 
countries. 
He said about a creation of NASA in 1963 Nov 21.  The first  rocket from India 
was launched from Thumba a place in Trivandrum and the name of the rocket is 
Nike abath. Then he also stated about the uses of Aero space industry and  
Wernher von Braun, an American rocket scientists, aerospace engineer. 
He affirmed  that according to Dr.APJ Abdul Kalam  Americans  are having the 
cheap mentality of not accepting anything if any new things are developed without 
their participation. Then he listed out the uses of satellites in our daily life: 

 Television connection 
 Internet 
 Cell phone 
 GPS 
 Radio 
 ATM 
 Tele education 
 Weather forecast 
 Safety 
 Natural managements 
 Tele medicine 

He mentioned an inspiring sentence that is “only with success we cannot reach into 
great heights, but with failures we are growing step by step so we should not 
forget that”. He also explained about hertz , mega hertz  and satellite frequency 
bands. They are: 

 C-Band 
 KU-Band 

Then he listed out the launch vehicles that ISRO (Indian Space Research 
Organization) has launched. They are: 

 SLV-CARRIED 40 KG PAYLOAD-HEIGHT=22M 
 ASLV-150KG PAYLOAD-HEIGHT=23.8M 



 PSLV-POLAR SATELLITE LAUNCH VEHICLE-1600 KG PAYLOAD-
HEIGHT=49M 

 GSLV-Mk I AND II 
 GSLV=MKIII 

 Chandrayan I was launched on Oct22,2008 morning 6.22 am. Then he gave the 
readings when the orbits of the get expanded. They are, 
 

 Oct 23, 2008 = 305*37900 
 Oct 25, 2008 = 336*74715 
 Oct 26, 2008 = 336*74715 
 Oct 29, 2008 = 465*267000 
 Nov 4 , 2008 = 380000 
 Nov 8,  2008 = 500 IN MOON 
 Nov 9,  2008=  504*200 moon 
 Nov 12,2008= 100 moon 

And finally he claimed about the most recent satellite the MANGALYAN which was 
launched on Nov – 5, 2013 and he said that it would take about 10 months to reach 
mars and this satellites which is  sent to mars is to do research on finding whether 
there is methane in mars, whether wildlife existed in mars and to find out few 
proofs on that. 
His PowerPoint was really very effective and it made us know about space and also 
the space satellites and also launch vehicles. This PowerPoint was really wonderful. 
After the completion of this presentation we had a small interactive session with 
Er. Ingersol and we were given the chance to ask several questions and I was 
amazed seeing him answering the entire question and the doubts the students had 
and hats off to Er. Ingersol and I feel lucky to be with such personalities. 
After his presentation and the interactive session John Rabi Kumar was told to 
elucidate his Power Point Presentation. The topic for his presentation was Nurture 
Nature.  
First he started with a question what is nurture and nature? We all gave our 
answers and then he explained that the word nurture means cherish, grow, nourish, 
and enrich and nature is the world around us and everything around us is called 
nature. So nurture nature means to grow or nourish nature. 
The he said us a story and asked us a question whether the earth belongs to you 
are you belong to the earth? And he gave the answer that we belong to the earth 
and so we don’t have any rights to destroy earth. Then he said many things as 
follows: 



 Earth is formed from the sun some 4.5 billion years ago and will be 
destroyed much before sun. 

 We are the viruses on earth and she is ill. 
 The major problems to the mother Earth such as pollution, over population, 

depletion in mineral sources, global warming and extinct animals. 
 A very depressed saying is that “We cut her hair where it should not be cut 

and rip up her skin where it should not be ripped up and then we drill holes 
inside to suck all her blood and put things inside of her and blow her.” 

 Drinking water pollution: About 15%of water is polluted by industries and oil 
spills. 

 80%of wastes that we dump go to landfills, 10%of it is incinerated and 10 % 
of it is recycled. 

 Now we have 7 billion members and we are adding 75 million of them every 
year. 

 Global warming is the dangerous disease and it is the increase in 
temperature more than the average temperature 20 degree is inevitable. 

 The atmospheric GH will soon reach to 400 ppm (313 ppm/1960 
375/2005and390/2010). 

 Ice from the Arctic region and the Antarctic region are disappearing and is 
making the survival of polar bears unable to bear this and cannot survive. 

 Bangladesh and Maldives may be wiped of the map due to we people causing 
destruction in nature and due to the sea level rise. 

 The oceans than before are 30% more acidic due to the industrial gases in 
the atmosphere. 

 Himalayan ice was 3391 sq km. 
 500 millions of automobiles are now on the road and now each uses 2 gallon 

of fossil fuel which release 20 pounds of CO2 into the atmosphere. 
 Forests-over 6 billion hectares of mature forests were there but now there 

is only 3 billion, we are losing about 15 million hectares every year. 
 Tropical forests- four times the size of Switzerland disappears every year, 

Destruction of forests leads to destruction of wildlife. 
 A 50 year old tree emits oxygen worth Rs.5.3 lakhs and destruction of one 

tree loses Rs.3.8 lakhs of O2. 
 There are about 1.8 million species and 400 years ago there was one species 

getting extinct for one year but now one for a day. 
 140 plant and animal species are condemned to extinction every day; we have 

depleted most of the large commercial species. 
 Water has dropped by 50 meters in Chennai. 



 Through causing destruction to the earth we are also causing destruction to 
the bee’s colony and here we should think that without bees there will be no 
pollination. 

He asked us what we shall do for this destruction. Everything comes from nature 
and cherish what you have. Save, Reduce and consume less. Recycle what you don’t 
need. And he ended his words by saying a few words that is there is no second 
earth to go when we make our planet uninhabitable, humans and species will soon 
get extinct and only bacteria will remain. The planet what we live is not gifted to us 
by our grandparents it is lend to us to hand over it to our youngster.”HURT ONE 
IS THE HURT OF ALL AND HONOUR ONE IS THE HONOUR OF ALL!” 
His presentation was really educative and descriptive for us and for me it was 
really useful in knowing all these things so I thank John Rabi Kumar sir for his 
beautiful presentation. After the completion of his presentation we were taken to 
have our dinner by 9.35 pm.  
We all got into the bus and the boys were taken to the Men’s hostel and the girls 
to the Women’s hostel there we kept all our luggage’s in our rooms and four 
students can accompany in one room .After we kept our luggage’s we went into a 
room where there was Chappathi and curry for us to eat and we completed eating 
by 9.45 pm in the night and again we started walking to the seminar hall. 
After everybody assembled there the Mr.Velaian told us that there will be two 
more presentations and then we will have cultural programmes. 
As he said the first presentation was presented by R.S.Anisha. The topic for her 
presentation was “How to build up a positive attitude”. The ideas and points she 
explained are: 
To build up a positive attitude we must be disciplined, punctual in our duties, have 
good friends. She added that people with positive attitude are called as optimists 
and the people with negative attitude are called as pessimist and the other name of 
pessimists is “Career critics”. She gave few steps on how to build up positive 
attitude, they are: 

 Change you focus and look for the positive and focus on the positive in your 
life. 

 Make a habit of doing it now and avoid procrastination. 
 Develop an attitude of gratitude; count your blessings not your troubles. 
 Get into a contentious educational program-education is a potential power, 

wisdom is a real power. 
 Cultivate your strength and learn self discipline. 
 Build a positive self esteem. 
 Learn to do things that you need to do. 



Then she explained about the pessimists: 
 They will always procrastinate things. 
 They will always forget their blessings and count their trouble. 
 They will be always complaining others. 

Next she described the difference between high self esteem people and low self 
esteem people. High self esteem people will have self interest, they will discuss, 
they will talk about ideas, they will have confidence but low self esteem people are 
always having self doubt, they always put down themselves and abuse. Then she 
said us about the word “SMART”. 

S-Specific, M-Must be measurable, A-Achievable, R-Realistic, T-Time 
management. 

We should always use the word “I CAN”. Then finally she gave few tips to build up 
a positive attitude: they are: 

 Make at least one laugh every day. 
 Don’t look where you fall but look where you slip. 
 Stay away from negative influences. 
 Don’t join with people who think in negative way and don’t think negatively. 
 See the gain not the pain. 
 Must answer at least one question daily. 
 Say good morning everyday to your mother or any one. 

And as she completed her presentation Mr.Velaian called Steffy to give the 
feedback. She came and gave the feedback and made us remember what Anisha 
had explained. Next Mr.Velaian gave his opinion on her presentation and also asked 
our opinions. After the feedback session next Mr.Velaian called Varsha to present 
her presentation. 
Varsha the convener of maroon team came on to the dais to present her 
presentation. The topic for her presentation was “OBSTACLES TO ACHIEVE 
SUCCESS”. She started by asking a question what is success? Success is the 
achievement of a goal. 
Then she said us the obstacles to achieve success are: 

 Lack of plan. 
 Lack of desire. 
 Feeling unworthy. 
 Laziness. 
 Knowledge and skills. 
 Discipline and time. 
 Too big and commitment. 



Then she mentioned that for success you need everything but for failure we need 
only a few. Then she explained that obstacles are those frightful things you get 
and showed a photo Steve jobs the owner of the apple computers and explained 
about his life. Next she showed few examples of people who were physically 
challenged but still they struggled a lot and came up and are now shining as bright 
stars all over the world. They are: 

 Natalia partyka-Tennis player-born with a right hand and a fore arm but she 
plays tennis. 

 Oscar Pistorius-sports person-legs were amputated below the knee when he 
was 11 years old. 

 Natalie du toit-Swimmer-she swims without the aid of  her prosthetic limb 
 Emmanuel ofosu –Cyclist-deformed right leg 

The  video on Jessica Cork who plays piano and she is a pilot who doesn’t have her 
both hands but still she succeeded in her life is really astonishing to watch. The 
life of Mr. Chinna Pillai who won the banking commitment award in 1999 from the 
hands of Atal Bihari Vajpayee, Solomon Pappaiah  , the orator and speaker, Sudha 
Chandran a famous dancer who lost her right leg in a car accident after a trip with 
her family and C.K Ranganathan the founder of chik shampoos who  was the first 
person to sell shampoo in Sachets are really amazing. 
At the end of her presentation she gave us ten tips how to achieve success: 

 Set your goal figure out all the obstacles and find the solutions. 
 Leave your comfort zone and be ready for discomfort. 
 Do not be afraid to make mistakes. 
 Come out of yourself and experience the realities. 
 Choose to be happy always. 
 Think of you and your development always. 
 Live fully in present. 
 Dare to dream a big dream. 
 Never quit when you experience at set. 
 Commit yourself for your dream. 

As Varsha completed her presentation Mr.Velaian congratulated her for her 
wonderful presentation with lot of examples and then he asked anyone to give the 
feedback and for this feedback Ethazl Sherin from red team went forward to give 
the feedback. She explained all the things that Varsha had told in a nut shell and 
made us understand more. 
After the completion of the two Power point presentation Mr.Velaian told that we 
are going to start our cultural programs. He invited  any one of us  to come forward 
and do any kind of programs such as songs, mimicry etc… And for this first 



K.Fathima Haashima and I.G.Achsah from green team, Ethazl Sherin and V.Steffy 
from red team and Varsha from maroon team came on to the dais to sing a song 
.After they completed singing Mr.Velaian congratulated them for their spirit to 
come first and sing with the correct timing. Next Ashwin from the maroon team 
came on to the dais to sing a song which was remaked by him. Then Steffy the 
leader from red team came on to the dais to do a mimicry followed by t Krishna 
Kumar from green team who did a conversation between Gods. While  Dharshini 
from blue team performed a Bharathanatyam dance  Steffy and Ethazl from red 
team excelled  in  their  western dance. Senthil Kumaran from yellow team was 
good in his  mimicry on former CM Thiru. Mu.  Karunanithy. There was a song sung 
by Lakshmi from yellow team and her group, it was really spiritual. Then there was 
a song sung by Mary.R.Jersiya from green team and her group, it was quite nice. 
Finally Velaian sir called students from religions of Hindu, Muslim and Christian to 
say a prayer in their own ways for making this day a successful one and for this 
K.Fathima Haashima, Steffy, Ethazl, Aparna etc… went on to the dais they said the 
prayer ,thanked everybody and the programme got over by 11.00 pm in the night. 
As we were walking Mr.Velaian told us all that we should assemble in front of the 
central library the next day morning 6.30 am and we will have field visit till 7.30 
and go for eating our breakfast. After the programme got over we all walked to our 
respective rooms in the hostel and we all brushed our teeth, got freshed up and 
slept by 12.00 am. Then as the alarm struck 4.00 am in the morning I woke up and 
made my friends who have accompanied in the room to wake up. 
Day 2 
“With the new day, comes new strength and new thoughts”-Eleanor Roosevelt 
On this very fine morning as we do everyday our daily routine started we brushed 
our teeth we got dressed up and assembled in front of the Central library by 6.25 
am and the later the boys also assembled. After everybody assembled we started 
our journey again. First we had our field visit around the college campus. 
From the entrance of the Central library we started our field visit by 6.40 am in 
the morning. As we were moving and watching everything as our team coordinator 
Dr.Edwin Gladson is well versed in environmental science he was explaining about all 
the plants and the animals in the campus. We were moving on and first we saw the 
tree Acacia he said that it is not an eco friendly tree and it absorbs moistures 
from the atmosphere. He also mentioned that instead of Acacia people are planting 
mahogany and badam trees because they can live for thousand years and they are 
eco friendly. We also saw many other plants and our team coordinator also 
explained everything as follows: 



 Doshy mushroom – it is very poisonous and it causes allergy for Asthma 
patients. 

 Terminalia Chebula (க கா  மர ) cures mouth wounds, throat 
infections etc… 

 Leadwort (koduveli)-it is highly toxic. 
 Commelina Bengalensis-(கானா வாைழ)-they use for curing skin disease 
 Cephalandra Indica – (ேகாைவ கா )-good for skin diseases. 

Then Mr.Velaian came to the spot where we all were there and he told us that we 
are very lucky to have such a team coordinator and he also told us to collect 
samples of the plants that we see and we should present it and explain it to other 
team students. Again we started seeing and now we started collecting the sample 
.We saw: 

 Tree snail 
 Flame of the forest species. 
 Banyan tree – the botanical name is (Figgus indica) they have a very great 

medicinal use. 
 க வளா தி-they can be used as fire wood and are also eco friendly. 
 Black millipede. 
 Humming bird-male will be in black colour and female will be in Golden yellow 

colour. 
 Agaricales mushroom-it is edible. 
 Euphorbia-(அ மா  ப ச சி)-medicinal plant that is edible is used for 

pimples in face, oily face etc… 
 Punnakku keerai-a type of spinach 
 Digoxon-(nila vizha) 
 Noona-a medicine called nooni is obtained from this which can be used for 

kidney failure. Cuckoo bird eats its fruits. 
 கீழாெந லி-Phyllanthus(Phyllanthus amarus)-can cure Jaundice 
 Nintral Chinungi-it is used for babies who have red spots in their body, grind 

and drink. 
 Paal Peruki-it is given as cows fodder so we can get more milk from it. 
 Sirriyaa nangai – cures snake bites and snakes are fear of this plant. 
 Phyla-(ெபா தைல)-grind and apply in the head for dandruff treatment. 
 Ammaiyaar koonthal-helps in growing hair. 
 Mutthakkasu-can be given for babies who have very big stomachs like a belly. 
 Tamarind flower-can cure eye diseases. 
 Ore Ethazl thaamarai-cures nerve weakening and purify the blood. 



  Vasunukiranthi – can cure injuries and wounds. 
 Sirukamkezhnai-can cure ulcer. 
 Hyla (terrestrial frog) it eats mosquito larvae. 
 Thumbai-flowers– cures sinus problems. 
 Nerinjil – cures kidney failure. 
 Guava – cures diabetes. 
 Kuppai Maeni – (Acqualifa indica linn) helps in curing decentry, cough and 

cold. Roots of this will make cats kneel down. 
 Porr kontrai - cures spleen disorder. 
 Kinattru Paasaan-cures wounds. 
 Perivinjil-best medicine for diabetes. 
 Termites – highly proteins 

The above mentioned are few medicinal plants that we have seen and we also saw 
other plants and animal species .We saw  

 Green bottle 
 Cuckoo bird 
 Colotrappers snake species 
 Nilath thengaai 
 Ant eggs inside a hole 
  Kaathaadi maram 
 Lilly-tubus 
 Common myna –there are two types they are hill myna and bang myna 
 Acacia species –parrots eats this 
 Poomaram  
 Nest of bull bull 
 Arukam pul 
 Paper flower 
 Manavik keerai 
 Kaatu vaada 

After seeing these entire things we all assembled in front of the volley ball court 
and we all were seated there. First Mr. Velaian asked K.Fathima Haashima the 
convener of green team to say the feedback on what we have seen as we are the 
only team with all samples of plants etc…She said the feedback and again Achsah 
the leader of green team was asked to say the feedback after the completion of 
this feedback session Mr.Velaian showed us a book and asked anyone to read the 
page which he has taken in Tamil and for this K.Fathima Haashima the convener of 
green team stood up first and so the book was handed over to her and she read 
about two medicinal plants ,they are Keezhanelli (Phyllanthus amarus ) and 



Kuppaimeni(Acqualifa indica linn).She mentioned about the use of this plants and 
how it should be consumed by us. 
After she completed reading Mr.Velaian asked us why did I tell her to read this? 
He told her to read because to inform  the importance of medicinal plants. Later 
he said us that we have a practical assignment that we should cultivate five types 
of vegetables and also grow ten types of medicinal plants around your home. Then 
he asked us how many of them have vegetables grown in their home? Many of them 
raised their hands and he appreciated everybody for growing such plants in their 
home and also insisted the others to do the same thing and he also mentioned that 
it will be checked in April. 
After this session we went to eat our breakfast in the canteen and we started our 
breakfast by 8.10 am in the morning and completed eating and left the canteen by 
8.30 am. And everybody assembled again near to the volley ball court and again we 
started our next travel to the seminar hall where we had the last days meet. On 
the way we met the chairman of PSN College of Engineering and Technology 
Dr.Suyambu and Mr.Velaian introduced him to us and then he called Steffy the 
leader of red team to give the feedback on what we have did the before day till 
now and she gave a very elaborate feedback and it was really awesome to recall 
everything once more. Then Mr.Velaian asked the Dr.Suyambu to share his views 
and ideas. 
Dr. Suyambu greeted us and then he congratulated everybody from the bottom of 
his heart for being selected from among more than 100 students. He conveyed  
that this college has the biggest library in this district and it is open all the 24 
hours and we can use it any time. Several  bank exams and other government exams 
are held in this college and there are separate halls for that. And finally he advised  
that we should be the best in any field that we select such as engineering, science 
etc… His talk made me to feel strong and bold enough to choose my own field in 
which I have to shine. 
Then after this small meet with the chairman we walked to the seminar hall and we 
were all been seated there.  Mr.Velaian said that students from each team will be 
called to give the feedback on what had happened the day before. The students 
who were called to explain what had happened the day before are as follows: 

 Steffy –leader red team 
 Varsha – convener maroon team. 
 Senthil Kumaran – leader yellow team. 
 Achsah-leader green team. 
 K.Fathima Haashima- convener green team. 
 Dharshini-leader blue team. 



 Meera.R.Kathiresh-convener blue team. 
 Krishnaveni-blue team. 
 Dawnlyn lal-Blue team. 
 Merwin-red team. 
 Griffin –red team. 
 Varun-yellow team. 
 Shajan-yellow team. 
 Praisan lino-maroon team. 
 Adithya-green team 

After the feedback session Edwin Sam sir was asked to give few tips on how to 
write a report etc…First he appreciated us by saying that we all have did well in 
the previous day programme and then he said that: 

 In our report there must be minimum five information about what they 
spoke. 

 We should elaborate the report by writing what they said and finally we 
should write in what way it was all useful to us. 

 We write the reports and say feedbacks because it makes you remember 
what had happened and also it is useful for others. 

 We should always be concentrating and never feel drowsy and lazy. 
Edwin Sam sirs talk was really informative and through his words I got complete 
idea in writing a report. Then Mr.Velaian in between mentioned that we should all 
gather more information and add more contents in our report and make it 
impressive. 
Prof.Sajeev in his address told  about a famous personality Solomon Pappaiah and 
recently he had seen a programme on Nov 2,2013 and in that he had mention that 
“Paditthal velai mattum kidaikum aanal nadithal naadum kidaikum”. Then he said 
that: 

 We should give equal importance to co-curricular activities as we give for 
our academics. 

 Once we wake in the morning we should not sleep in between, we should learn 
new things, we should take notes of what we learn and observe everything 
present around you. 

After his informative words which made me think in about my co-curricular 
activities and also made me take a decision that I should observe and take notes. 
Shri. Balakrishnan the team coordinator of red team expressed several things such 
as: 

 We should take notes and through this programme we have learnt it. 
 We all have equal opportunities and responses through this programme. 



 Overall development is the main intention of this programme. 
 Play when you play and learn when you learn. 
 We have to type the report with all the information and send it on time. 
 The reports that we write now are useful for the future. 
 We should whole heartedly take part in this program. 
 This programme is also useful for our higher studies. 

After his talk Ashwin Niranjan was called on to the stage to present his Power 
point presentation. The topic for his presentation was “Positive Thinking”. He 
explained us several thing like: 

 What is positive attitude and who is an optimists? 
 An attitude of positive expectation is the mark of the superior personality-

Brian Trocy. 
 Be positive because: watch your thoughts they become your words, watch 

your words they become your action, watch your actions they become your 
habit. 

 Tips to overcome negative thinking: meditate or do yoga, Smile, Surround 
yourself with positive people, Change the tone of your thoughts from 
negative to positive, don’t play the victim, life has many ways of testing, help 
someone, remember no one is perfect and let yourself move forward, sing, 
list five things that you are grateful for right now, read positive quotes. 

 A quote said by Muhammed Ali-“I am the greatest; I said that even before I 
know was.” 

 Steps in positive thinking. They are: 
 Be an optimist-they are healthier and successful. 
 Look at the bright side-don’t focus on negative. 
 Visualize success-think I can win then you can win. 
 Catch happiness-surround or be with happy people. More cheer makes you 

more positive. 
 Count your blessing-write down five things that you are grateful now. 
 Health habits of an optimist: Increased life span, Lower rates of depression, 

Lower levels of distress, Greater resistance to common cold. 
Finally we saw a video on “How to think positive”. The video gave us idea about the 
more vivid your imagination the more likeliness it helps, don’t focus on the 
negatives but focus on the positive, healthier surroundings, surrounded with happy 
people. He concluded by saying a quote which was said by NORMAN VINCENT 
PEAL-Believe in yourself! Have faith in your abilities, without a hope. 



After he completed his presentation Pratheesh from Maroon team was called to 
say the feedback. After the feedback session Senthil Kumaran the leader of 
yellow team came up with a speech on “Only success”. 
His talk was only for ten minutes and within that time he mentioned about two 
great people who didn’t lose hope and give up for not winning or achieving the goal 
many times. He mentioned about the owner of the Honda Company and his name is 
Soichiro Honda. Soichiro Honda had a small workshop and he made a piston ring to 
be used in cars and his plan was to sell it to the Toyota but his ring didn’t meet 
their standards and so it was rejected. But still he didn’t give up even after facing 
so many problems and so he is successful but he might have given up then sure he 
would not have become  so famous. 
The next example he gave was Thomas Alva Edison. He tried to invent the bulb for 
about 9999 times and it was a failure but still he took the challenge and the 
10000th  time the bulb glowed up and now we are all using it. And from his short 
speech I was inspired and  I understood that we should think ourselves that 
“There are no failures but only setbacks and we should take up the challenges and 
face the outer world around us without fear and we should always be bold enough 
to do certain things in our life. It was really amazing to know these things. 
The next session was the feedback session and the feedback was told by Lekshmi 
and thereafter Dhanu was also asked to say the feedback. 
The next programme was the Power Point Presentation of Er: Benzigar Rajan. 
At first Mr.Velaian introduced him saying that he has lot of potential and 
knowledge in him and to have him in this programme we are really grateful and 
lucky. And then the presentation got started. 
The topic for his presentation was “Water Hydrology”. He explained many useful, 
wanted and new things to us such as” 

 The sun is the author of the hydrology. 
 The hydrological cycle moves in this path (i.e.): evaporation-condensation-

clouds formation-precipitation and run off. 
 Distribution of water in lakes=1.25*102=0.009, Distribution of water in 

saline=1.04*1017=0.008, Distribution of water in streams=1.00*1015=0.0001 
 Distribution of water in sub surfaces (vadose) 

=6.7*1015=0.005,(groundwater-750m)=4.7*1015=0.31,(ground water below 
750m+4.7*1018=0.31. 

 Distribution of earths water: Earths water=saline oceans=97%, fresh 
water=icecaps and glaciers=68.7%,sea water=swamps and lakes=87%. 

 The nature of water resources are in conflict. 
 The next war between countries will be for water. 



 Saltwater and fresh water aquatic zones are about 71%. 
 Sea in India-Caspian sea 
 A coast is an area where the oceans touches the land 
 Water usages such as irrigation, power generation, fisheries, navigation. 

He then emphasized that wetlands have great importance but we people are 
demolishing them one by one. He also explained about the reasons for wetlands 
getting destroyed such as climatic change, logging and forestry etc. He further 
elucidated that by 2025,  800 million people will experience absolute water 
scarcity and 2/3 of the world’s population will get reduced into few. He then 
expound about the fresh water shortage because of drought, desiccation, water 
stress etc and also 1/6 people worldwide will suffer water scarcity. He described 
about the renewable and non renewable sources. 
He specified a lake named Sambar Lake and puzzled us with a question what is the 
speciality of this lake? We were not aware of this and he gave the answer that this 
is the world’s third largest lake. Then he told us that the coastal line length is 
about 1076 km. 
He came to an end by saying fisheries sector is the backbone of our district 
economy. 
His presentation was really best and perfect and his words made me really get 
fascinated and it was very descriptive and educational. It made me get impressed 
as the saying “Our first impression is the best impression” and I believe that he 
will do the same for the upcoming days. From his presentation I understood the 
importance of fishing and the ways in which we are destructing our own motherland 
or nature. 
For this wonderful presentation Ashwin the leader of maroon team gave away the 
feedback and he mentioned that Er: Benzigar Rajan is a “Dictionary of Sea” and his 
feedback made us look back what he had explained once again. 
After the presentation we had five minutes to get refreshed and we had a cup 
of tea and again continued our excursion. The next thing that we saw made me  
faint was a giant model of a ship. 
We entered into the ship and there was an instructor inside the ship to instruct us. 
He before started explaining first he introduced himself. He said that his name is 
Tamizharasan, he is from Pondicherry and he is a forth engineer in his own ship. 
Then he started demonstrating each and every parts of the ship and first he told 
that there is a main engine in the ship and it is based on the vessel length. There 
are two departments in the ship they are: Deck department and Engine 
department. The Deck department has the captain as the head and the followed by 
Chief3-2-1.The engine department has the Chief engineer as the head and followed 



by Chief 3-2-1, the junior engineer and the fitter. Then he affirmed that the 
diesel in India is extracted from United Arab Emirates. The vessel in the ship 
weighs about 2 lakh 79000 tonnes. The materials that are mostly transported in 
ships are iron ores, grains, sugar, cattle career and containers. He also said about 
the IMO the short hand for International Maritime Organization. 
He stated that the world’s largest vessel-length container and the luxurious ship is 
the Queen Elizabeth, England. Normally ships have two stock engine and they get 
electricity through generator. Then he demonstrated about the empty motor 
tanker and he also said that the ship doesn’t sinks because of the Buoyancy 
Archimedes Principle”. In ships for firefighting they can use CO2 and Sea water. 
He also mentioned that in ship we always get hygienic food and there will be four 
fridges in the ship. 
He stressed that in ships, safety is really important and the engineers etc…must 
wear suits in colours such as orange, green, blue and they should also wear helmets. 
He explained about the PPE and it is the short for Personal Protective Equipment 
this is for the safety. The machineries in the model ship is also in working 
conditions. The he made us clear about the lube oil which is used for tanking 
lubrication and the sup tank for suction. There is a cooling water pump and it is 
used for cooling the water. Then he explained about the HFO which is the short 
hand for Heavy Fuel Oil and one a ship uses about 70 tonnes of this fuel (70 
tonnes/day). 
He explained that the fan in the ship has Chromium and Platinised Titanium in it 
and the propeller measures about 5-6 metres. He also stated that the rudder in 
the ship is used for the direction steering and the anchor is used for not changing 
direction but for stopping the ship from changing the direction when stopped and 
the anchor weighs about 1 tonne. 
Then he demonstrated the working of the valve and it is used to get drinking 
water. The fastest speed of ship is 25 knits. There are about six platforms of 
engines in an original ship. In the model ship we saw the gate valve, the map, the 
magnetic compass, purifier, fuel oil heater, sea chest and the lube oil. Then he 
claimed that MSBD the short form for Main Switch Board can be used to give 
emergency siren .He told that for fire, oxygen, fuel and heat is used. Generator is 
used to get fresh water for drinking and in the steam boiler the vacuum is used to 
reduce the boiling point of water from 100 degree Celsius to 60 degree Celsius. 
Then we climbed few steps to go to the control room and in the control room we 
saw few controlling equipments used in the ship to control its movements etc…First 
we saw the lube oil pressure compass here we can see the pressure of the lube oil 
and then the fresh water pressure and here we can note down the fresh water 



pressure. Then we saw the compressor, Emergency generator switch board, 
incinerator, diesel tank, CO2 fire fighting extinguisher-130 bottles etc…Then we 
came out and he explained that when the ship gets fire they use emergency 
generator to save themselves and this generator is present outside the machinery 
space. 
Then he listed out few extinguishers such as: 
 Dry chemical foam extinguisher. 
 CO2 fire extinguisher. 
 Water type extinguisher. 

They use satellite phone in ships and the ship modal is the Marine Propulsion and 
Auxiliary. Thus this visit to the ship was really beneficial and potent. I truly say 
that this experience was something different and made me dream as I am in a real 
ship and this session made me understand so much about the ship, its parts etc…I 
thank Tamizharasan sir for explaining us in such a wonderful manner. Now 
Mr.Velaian asked few students to give the feedback and they are: 
 Steffy-leader red team 
 Achsah –leader green team 
 K.Fathima Haashima-convener green team 
 Meera.R.Kathiresh-convener blue team 
 Krishnaveni-blue team 

After knowing a lot and carrying our brain with full of knowledge about what 
everybody had explained us we all felt very hungry and we all went to the canteen 
to take our lunch. Indeed the lunch was mouth watering and everybody enjoyed the 
food. After eating the lunch we again walked to see other places and first we went 
to see a model based on aeronautics.  
We entered the hall were the model and we were all excited seeing an aircraft so 
near to us. Now for this session there was an instructor to explain and guide us. 
She is Ms.Priyanka the Assistant professor of aeronautics. First she introduced 
herself then she asked us whether  we have any idea about aeronautics? We said 
no and so she started explaining. She said that the kept model of an aircraft is the 
Cessna aircraft. 
Then she acquainted that the components used are the fuselage, wings, and 
propeller. The Cessna is designed in a way that it has two seats for the passengers 
and one for the pilot and one for the co-pilot. The Cessna is designed according to 
Newton’s third law. 
There are three wings the low, the middle and the high. Then she claimed that 
there are two types of engine in this aircraft they are: 

 Piston engine 



 Castor bin engine 
Then she explained that there are two types of lever and they are: 
 Turbo-F 
 Turbo jet engine 

She also detailed about wings and  the fuels in the wings are the: 
 Monocork-single layer and the Semi Monocork-constructive layer.                                              

She affirmed that there are control surfaces in the aircraft and they play a vital 
role in the air craft and they are: 
 Rudder 
 Elevator 
 Aileron 

She elucidated that the rudder is used for yawing; the elevator does two things 
the pitch up and pitch down. In the aircraft the thrust acts on the wings. And the 
others as follows: 

 Thrust-right side 
 Lift-upwards 
 Weight-downwards 
 Drag-left side 

She  also told that when a flight or an aircraft leaves one airport for little 
distance people from that airport will communicate with the pilot and as the 
aircraft moves farer and farer ATC people from different airports communicate 
with pilots and guide them. Inside the aircraft we can see altitude indicators, 
magnetic compass, engine RPM which is used to check the temperature, density and 
speed and also communicate etc… 
At the end she said that there is a black box inside the aircraft which is used to 
record any air crashes etc…This session was very interesting and also worthwhile. I 
express my deep sense of gratitude to Priyanka mam. And as usual for this session 
the feedback was described by Achsah-leader green team and she did her best. 
Our next session was in the “THERMODYNAMICS LAB”. In this lab we saw few 
types of equipment which was again been demonstrated by Priyanka mam and 
Mr.P.Ganesh. The things which we saw are: 

 Redwood viscometer-this is used to find the viscosity of oil. 
 Say bolt viscometer-this used to find the oil viscosity. The high the 

temperature the low the viscosity. 
 Metal bar apparatus-amount of oil collected in a limited time. 
 Four stroke petrol engine: the four strokes are:-Suction, Compression, Power 

stroke and Exhauste. 



And finally we saw the Wind tunnel apparatus. This is used to analyze the air flow 
in the aircraft. The wings are in cross section. There is a RPM which is used to 
increase the airflow. The outer layer is called as honey comb layer .the 
atmospheric air is being sucked inside and the air flow from the atmosphere is 
converted into lanal. And the airflow can be seen through the nanometer fixed 
outside.  
This lab was very beautiful and the information that we gathered from there was 
really useful to us and especially I have learnt something new captured my mind 
towards it. And everything that we have gathered from the lab was put into a 
nutshell and the feedback was given by V.Steffy the leader of red team. She made 
us recollect everything that we have seen in the lab. Next our visit session got over 
and so we went to the seminar hall with all our luggage’s that we took from the 
hostel and kept it into the bus. 
After we all assembled there in that auspicious occasion Mr.Velaian named few 
students to give the feedback once again in what they have seen in the afternoon. 
The students who were asked to say the feedback are: 
 Ashwin –leader maroon team. 
 Nishika-yellow team 
 Ancy Jenifa-Yellow team 
 Ashvida- yellow team 

The next programme after this session was the power point presentation by 
Meera.R.Kathiresh. The topic for her presentation was “Water resources 
management”. She did her level best and the things she explained was, first she 
started by saying that fresh water is a precious resource and later she explained 
many things such as: 
 Human need water in immense. 
 Agriculture uses about 70% of water, households use about 24%of water 

and 6%is been exploited. 
 India receives about 3 trillion meter cube of water from rainfall. 

Then she claimed that rainwater harvesting is being a very useful way of saving 
water in rural areas during drought. She also confessed that rain water harvesting 
is most important in agriculture because the country loses 50-60%and we harvest 
we harvest water and it is useful otherwise there will be soil depletion. Then she 
also explained about the surface flows in which ground water is taken for irrigation 
through dug wells. 
She also said that one of the biggest concerns for the future sustainity will be for 
water supply so now on we should try harvesting water and saving water rather 
than wasting and exploiting water. She also explained about: 



 Water sanitation,water supply 
 Water supply is done through pumps, pipes etc… 
 Sewage generation and threats. 

She concluded by saying few steps in managing water resources, they are: 
 Reduce pesticides, do not dump waste on water bodies and don’t waste 

water. 
Her explanation was really nice and it was educative and her topic was about the 
vital concern of water and I understood the importance of water through her 
presentation. 
And in this fruitful day of our programme there was a power point 
presentation by Mr. Antony. As Mr. Antony is a person who loves birds, 
animals etc…and he has the power of finding them with any one characteristic 
and in fact we can say him as the “Dictionary of animal kingdom” the topic for 
his presentation was “Wildlife Conservation and Management”. 
First he showed us a picture of an overview of Maramalai, then microscopic 
organism amoeba. 
Then he stated that there are about 120 species of mammals, 508 species of 
birds and 156 species of reptiles in the Western Ghats. Then he claimed that a 
species which is in less number and a loss of that organism makes the whole 
ecosystem get disturbed it is called as “key stone species.” 
Then he showed several pictures and the first category was “the fish”. He 
explained about different species getting endangered and extinct as follows: 
FISH: 
 About 17%of fish species are endangered. They are: 
 Commet Ashpara  
 Eel-It is catadomous. 
 Silver needle fish-They can be found in rivers. 
 Cat fish-they can be found in the fall. 
 Sleepy Gopy-they can be seen in paddy fields in rainy season because 

they enter into paddy field very easily. 
AMPHIBIANS: 

o Common Indian Frog 
o Endemic-Specific area verrurucose frog 
o Dusky Terrent frog-Endemic 
o Bronze frog-They are found in Western Ghats 
o Golden frog 
o Beddomes frog 
o Indirana-They are endemic in Western Ghats 



o Wrinkle frog 
o Common Indian Toad 
o Bush frog 
o Short webbed frog 
o Malabar gliding frog 
o Caecilians 

REPTILES: 
 Green vine snake 
 Green keel back 
 Olive keel back – they live near water 
 Indian rock python 
 Red sand bao 
 Russel kukro 
 Bronze back tree snake 
 Beddomes keel back 
 Indian cobra-These snakes are neurotoxin and cardio toxic 
 Common trail 
 Russell’s viper-These snakes are hoemotoxic 
 Saw scale viper-this snake is hoemotoxic 
 King cobra-Romulus Whitaker 
 Green lizard 
 Geccos 
 Latter shank-non poisonous snake 
 Common Indian monitor 

BIRDS: 
 Emerald dove 
 India-eagle owl 
 Crested sergeant eagle 
 Black eagle 
 Long billed vulture-it is a scavenger 
 Blue bird-it is a beautiful singing bird 
 Blue face 

MAMMALS: 
 Bison 
 Asian elephant 
 Lion tailed macaque-it is very rare 
 Nilgiri langur-endangered 
 Leopard 



 Tiger-rare only 1 or 2 are found 
Then he elucidated the values of wild life, threats and conservation: 
Positive value: 

 Ethical 
 Commercial 
 Ecological 
 Recreational 

Threats for wildlife: 
 Habitat destruction 
 Forest fire 
 Habitat fragmentation 
 Monoculture plantations 
 Invasive alien species such as: 
 Parthenium 
 Catha Catha- a fish 
 Lantana camera-an American plant species 
 Human and wildlife conflict 
 Wildlife trade 

How to conserve wildlife? 
 Habitat restoration-change all green forest into natural forests 
 Tissue culture-e.g.: situ conservation 
 Artificial nest boxes 

Conflicts: 
 Relocation 
 Electric fences 

At the end he finished his words with a request  that we should know about these 
things and so let us all Love, Explore and 
Conserve. 
The PowerPoint presentation got over by 3.50 
pm. 
And after the completion of his PowerPoint 
presentation we came to the end of the 
programme or the scientific awareness camp. 
And in this function Mr.Velaian thanked 
Mr.Ramesh the assistant professor for the 

great cooperation and then he called V.Steffy the leader of red team to give the 
feedback on the whole camp into a nut shell and she said that: 

 The camp was really interesting. 



 Then she said what happened on those two days etc… 
 Cultural programmes were really amazing. 
 Thanked all the guides, coordinators etc… for their cooperation. 

And we all sang the national Anthem and came out of the hall and got into the bus 
and programme got over by 4.00 pm. We got into the bus by 4.10 pm and bus took 
off by 4.15 pm and then we were all seated and then as the bus started there were 
songs played and it refreshed our minds and made us all happier. After a little 
distance we all enjoyed a lot by dancing, singing and most enjoying thing was that 
our organizer was also enjoying with us, we were watching videos, movies etc… and 
the journey was awesome and I truly confess that I have never had a journey like 
this in my life. As we travelled a lot we all came to the end of that day’s journey 
and I saw my father waiting in front of Thasaiyya auditorium I got down I thanked 
everybody and waved my hands and ran to my father with happiness and we came 
home. 
After  I reached home as Mr.Velaian told us that we should send a letter to the 
Chairman I did it and I also got a reply for that: the letter I send was: 

 
 
 
 

KUMARI ARIVIAL PERAVAI 
YOUNG SCIENTISTS PROGRAMME 

LETTER TO THE CHAIRMAN-SCIENTIFIC AWARENESS CAMP 
 
 

K.FATHIMA HAASHIMA 
GREEN TEAM 

GREETINGS! 
RESPECTED CHAIRMAN, 
                                              I am K.Fathima Haashima of Grade 8, Excel Global 
School, Thiruvattar and I am a Young scientist student for the year 2013-14.I am 
in the green team. I write this letter to thank you sir, including all your faculties. I 
thank you all inorder for providing us your college for two days with all the 
facilities required such as food, staying hostels etc…I express my deep sense of 
gratitude once again for all of you for co-operating with my organizer and 
coordinators and also assigning different faculties for explaining different parts 
and things in the college. I from the bottom of my heart I thank all your faculties 
and yourself for being really a strong firm for our programme i.e. the scientific 



awareness camp. Without a place to stay it would be really difficult for us and for 
this you have provided your college for two days. I truthfully accept that sir your 
college landscape is really” Awesome”. So finally I am blissful to all of you once 
again for helping, guiding, co-operating and for being with us for the entire 
programme and making our first scientific awareness camp a wonderful and 
successful one. 

THANKYOU! 
DATE: 14/10/2013                                                      YOURS RESPECTFULLY,        
                                                                                  K.FATHIMA HAASHIMA 
 
PLACE: KULASEKHARAM,  
KANYAKUMARI DISTRICT            
And I got a reply that:  
Dear Ms.Fathima Haashima, 
              Thanks for witting a nice feedback on Young Scientist Program conducted 
in our campus during 9-10 November 2013.I was delighted to receive your 
feedback, and was especially pleased to read your kind words about your stay in our 
campus. It made me happy to know you feel at home with us. 

May good luck follows you in everything that you do. 
May the way that you chose make you successful. 

I wish you all the best for your career!!!!! 
 

With warm regards, 
Ramesh.S.C, 

As I got the reply letter I was jumping in happiness that they had read my letter 
and given me an answer and As per my concern I feel really lucky for joining such a 
nice programme because it is nourishing and enlightening our brain with knowledge 
and skills at the same time it is interesting and we can be practical and can visit so 
many places. I thank Mr.Mullanchery. M. Velaian for arranging such a nice and 
wonderful camp, next I thank the Chairman PSN College of Engineering and 
Technology for lending the college for two days and also providing us with all the 
facilities required and last but not the least I thank all the guides, the 
coordinators etc…for helping us in all ways. I really say that I gathered a lot of 
information from this programme and I have learnt many new things and I feel 
that I have become more smarter than before, I have no words to express my 
thanks but still I express my boundless thanks to Kumari Arivial Peravai. 

THANKYOU! 
 



          
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                           2.S.VARSHA 
         MAROON TEAM. 

   
“Museums are, in a way, the cathedrals of the modern world, places where sacred 

issues are expressed and where people come to 
reflect on them. A museum is also a kind of 
bridge between the academy and the public”. 

 
The PSN college bus usually carrying 

college students had some unusual passengers on 
9th ,Nov, 2013 morning as we, the young 
scientists from KAP  got into the bus at 
Marthandam. The journey was funny and filled 

with joy and delightful. En route to Tirunelvelis Science Center, we had a small halt near a 
church at Kavalkinaru where we had our breakfast. We were comfortably seated inside the 
Auditorium in the District  Science Centre where Scientist. Mari Lenin  had received us 
with full pleasure and smile in his face. To our surprise we were fortunate to meet Ms. 
Masha Nazeem, Young Scientist and President award  winner and his father Mr. Nazeem. Up 
course, Senior Space Scientist Er. Ingersol was always with us throughout the journey from 
Nagercoil.  
            I got the prestigious and rare opportunity of compeering the first morning session 
of the  programe. When all the dignitaries had occupied their seat allotted to them in the 
dais, Mr. Velaian, the organizer of KAP took the mike to welcome the all those who had 
present there. He welcomed all the notables on the stage with some humble words of his 
own. Sir stressed on the word effort which is very much needed for success. Sir introduced 
Miss. Masha Nazeem to us. His words encouraged us to pick her as a role model in life and 
also he highlighted that part of parents is very important in child’s success. Sir also said 
that Miss Masha should be lucky enough to have Mr. Nazeem as her father as he is a divine 
force behind her success. Then Velayan sir requested Ingersol sir to honour Miss. Masha 
Nazeem with a shawl 
              After Velayan sir’s welcome address, Miss. Masha Nazeem was invited to give her 
words. She described about a competition named IGNITE. She explained that it was a very 



liberal competition and we need not even demonstrate a model just we have to send an idea 
of any science projects so that we will be directly allowed to participate in the national 
competition and we will get a chance to receive an award from Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam. She 
intimated that we should send our ideas before August 31 of every year. At that juncture 
she introduced one of her brought up’s named Goutham, an 11th standard student who has 
participated in several science competitions. 
We also got a chance to hear some words from him. He began his speech with a story from 
his real life which was a real theme behind his success. One day when he was playing with 
his friends in the street, his father called him for lifting two benches and a stool for 
changing the bulb. So he recognized how difficult it was, using benches and stools for 
removing a small bulb. This made him think in an alternative way of discovering a simple 
machine for this purpose. This way was so simple that a person can replace a fused bulb by 
a good bulb by standing in his straight posture itself rather than climbing over benches and 
stools. 
Then he was presented a book by Ingersol sir. Again Miss. Masha Nazeem was called to 
present her PowerPoint presentations. She shared all her experiences with us including the 
funny experience that she had in the world toilet summit that was the day she was unable 
to reach the mike and people there were searching for stools for her to stand over it. She 
gave all the details about her inventions. First she started with her Hi-tech train toilet. 
She explained that it will be used to dump the toilet wastes in the trains away from the 
human habitations without producing any bad odour that is the train will be moved to a 
place by the engine driver, beneath that there will be door that can be opened and it will 
be fully in the control of the engine driver. As soon as the train reaches this place the 
engine driver will open the door and the waste will be dumped and it will flow in a separate 
place and further it can be used for any other purpose. For this innovation she had 
travelled to Raipur in flight for the first time and she also got a chance to meet Dr. A.P.J 
Abdul Kalam. The thing that fascinated me from her presentation was the letterfrom 
Kalam, fully written in Tamil with his signature at the bottom. At that time I realized the 
value of attending science project competitions. This project was telecasted in Jaya TV. 
Whenever she found new things there was a story that forced her to invent it. When she 
was waiting for her SSLC results, she heard news that all the papers got burnt in fire so 
her father had said that the leftover ink in the seal might have caused fire. This pushed 
her mind to think in a different way of inventing a flameless seal maker. This was very 
simple and it was not dangerous but the present method is so risky that it may cause our 
skin to burn. She has also seen her father getting burnt in his hand while sealing some 
papers. Her flameless seal maker consisted of three parts. The ink comes out when a push 
is given in the back of it the ink flows out. She demonstrated this project in front of the 
former governor Surjith Singh Barnala. She was invited by the government of Japan as 



guest invitee. She had to travel various places through flight and through buses so she 
faced a critical situation that is she had to lift her luggage from place to place with great 
effort. This was the theme behind her next project the mechanical porter. This can be 
used in home, airports, railway stations and shops for lifting things from place to place 
with less effort. Till now she has met 5 chief ministers and 3 governors and had special                
           chance of visiting Dr.Kalam for six times. She faced many problems in her path for  
                      success. Some of the problems faced are: 

 Name not included in list of the participants selected for the national level. 
 Clash between exams and the interview etc. 

Even after great struggle, she was able to overcome those obstacles and 
succeeded in life. She taught us two important principles to be followed in life that 
are patience and perseverance. According to Vince Lombardi, “The difference 
between a successful person and others is not a lack of strength, not a lack of 
knowledge, but rather a lack of will”.  Yes I am of the firm opinion that the secret 
behind success of Ms. Masha Naseem as a scientist at this tender age is, is not her 
hard work alone but rather her will to face challenges.  

            Followed by her presentation there was a feedback session. It was given by                           
           V.Steffy of red team. After that Mr. Nazeem, father of Miss. Masha was asked to  
          give a few words. He said that it was the first time he was given a chance to speak  
          on the stage because he would always be in the last seat in all his child’s  
           presentations and would feel shy to come forward. He has spent 21 lakhs for her  
           projects and has got 19 lakhs already in the name of awards. He too stressed the  
           role of parents in the development of the children. 
 
           Then the stage was free letting Ingersol sir to continue his talk. Before sir started       
          his speech, he congratulated all of us for being selected in this young scientists  
          programme. And he wished us to complete this one year successfully with complete  
          commitment and dedication. Then the mike was handed over to  Mr. Mari Lenin. He  
         too wished us and said that KAP is doing a very good job of moulding the future  
          pillars of this nation and sir told that they don’t have any organizations in Tirunelveli  
         district to guide children. 
 
         Then we were allowed to have field trip around the campus of the science center. We  
         saw various science experiments and various boards that explained the history of  
         science. First I saw a sheet showing some science centers around India that has  
          served 25 years to this nation like the Birla Industrial and technological museum,   
          Kolkata, Visvesvaraya Industrial and technological park, Bangalore and Science Park  
          at Nehru science center, Mumbai. We say a pinhole camera kept out of the building. 



  
          The science projects that I visited are explained below: 

  Square wheels: 
              It had some bumps and the wheel used was square shaped even then 
it rolled along its path. The principle behind this is that the center of the 
square is at the same height.  

 Shake hands yourself: 
   There was a mirror which depicted our image upside down and we were 
instructed to show our hands towards the mirror it was funny that we will 
feel that we are giving hands to ourselves. 

 Hot spot: 
    In this experiment the light is reflected and concentrated at a point called 
focus. 

   Chaos: 
     The motion is because of the small pendulum attached to it. Its movement 
was unpredictable and we can’t even point in which direction it is moving. It 
depends on the height of the pendulum. The longest one has 15 oscillations in 
30 sec. in between they would make some interesting patterns.  

 Air cannon 
 Tornado 
 Lazy coins 
 Anamorphosis 
 Jumping disc 
 Magic tap 
 Digital wall 
 Moving electrons 
 Conductors, insulators and semi-conductors 
 Electronic components 
 Logic gates  
 Satellite communication 
 Mobile communication 
 Secure communication 
 Optical fiber and 
 Barcode reader 
Again we were asked to assemble in the auditorium. We got a chance to see some   
 science demonstrations demonstrated by Mari Lenin sir. Sir explained that science  
is fun and it becomes interesting when we do some experiments that are equal to  
magic. The tests taught by him are as follows 



 Vanishing letters: 
                   There was a board with a paper sticked on it. It had nothing 
written on it. But when sir sprayed a liquid over it some letters started to 
appear on it. It read welcome to science center. Gradually the letters 
started to vanish. We were all astonished by watching. Later Lenin sir 
revealed the secret behind it. The secret was that the liquid sprayed on it 
was ammonia and it became vapour after sometime.  

 Color change: 
There was a colorless solution in a round bottom flask. It was a 

mild yellow color solution. But when sir shook it turned into attractive blue 
color. Inside the flask the glucose +NaOH mixes with oxygen and two 
reaction takes place that is oxidation and reduction which is together 
called as redox reaction. 

 Burning of paper: 
    Sir placed some bits of paper in a small bowl and asked us 
whether he can burn that and we all shouted yes. And he questioned us how 
to burn it, and we all shouted that it can be burnt using match sticks. But 
sir laid a condition that we must not use match stick. We all took time to 
say the answer but we were unable to discover the answer, then sir poured 
a solution into it and the paper started to burn itself. And sir expressed 
the trick behind it .That is the bowl contained potassium permanganate 
along with papers so it got fired when sir discharged glycerin into it. It 
was completely an exothermic reaction. 

 Tearing of the paper: 
     Sir enquired who is the strongest and the weakest 
among us and Senthil kumaran of yellow team and Dhanu of red team went 
up respectively. And sir handed over a piece of paper to each one of them 
and asked them to tear and he announced that the person who tears 
perfectly into two pieces will be  the strongest among them. But in the 
first round both did not tear properly but sir gave them another chance. 
In second round Dhanu was considered to be the winner and the strongest. 
Then we were surprised to see that, because both were given same piece 
of paper both of same size and height. The reason was that, in the paper 
that Dhanu had the cellulose were arranged vertically so it was easy to 
tear in same direction but in what paper Senthil had the cellulose were 
arranged horizontally so it was difficult to tear in the direction opposite 
of it. 

 Cool drink magic: 



    There was a cool drink kept in the table. Sir requested 
any two of us to come to the stage. So Praison from maroon team and 
Ethazl from red team went front. Both were given a cup of Pepsi which was 
equally divided and straw was put in both of the cups. Ethazl was able to 
complete it faster than Praison. This happened because the straw with 
Praison contained some hole in it and the space was filled with air so that 
the liquid cannot drain upwards towards the mouth and this made Praison 
the looser of the competition. 

 The last two experiments were based upon atmospheric pressure. 
“The good thing about science is that it's true whether or not you believe 
in it.”  
― Neil de Grasse Tyson. We could never forget Mr. Mari Lenin , the way he 
had made us to under stand some simple concepts in physics and chemistry.  

Achsah gave the feedback of Mari Lenin sir’s experiments.  
Then we had a lunch break for 30 minutes. John Rabi Kumar sir took us around the 
campus letting us to get a clear view about the place. First we entered into the pre 
historic park. This park contained the specimens of various dinosaurs; the 
significance about this was that each model produced some movement along with 
sound. I saw the specimens of Baluchillerium, glyptoclon, gallimimus, tyrannosaurus, 
corythosaurus, spinosaurus, stegosaurus, psittacosdurus, dimetroden and 
scelidosaurus. We saw various things in the park including birds like hen, quill and 
animals like guinea pig, rabbit etc. There was a real specimen which depicted the 
engine of airplane. 
Then we left the science center and went to PSN College. 
  We all assembled in the PSN college auditorium to listen the 
presentations. The personalities present on the stage were Velayan sir, Sathasivan 
sir, Captain Bennet Singh sir, James Wilson sir and Ingersol sir. Velayan sir 
offered the welcome address. Sir indicated that during the period between July 
and October, there were various selection process and training sessions. At the 
end of this year books will be published on the topic Nurture Nature. Sir made a 
notice that we are very lucky to get training in this reputed institution. Reports 
typed by the students of the previous batches can be referred by us while 
preparing the reports this year. Listening, observation and presentation will be 
noted keenly by the coordinators and guide teachers. These persons play a vital 
role in moulding us. Then V. Steffi made a remainder of a notable personality 
named Mr. Suyambu who is a scientist as well as a social reformer and the chairman 
of the PSN College of Engineering and Technology. 



Then Sathasivan sir presented his speech before the gathering. He was very glad 
to see us and told that we are fortunate. He reported several important words. 
The government of India has taken several steps to inculcate science and maths 
within children likewise KAP is doing things which are beneficial to young minds. Sir 
conveyed that the library will be open for 24 hours and we can make use of it. 
Then Captain Bennet Singh sir told 

 In this modern world science is very important. 
 Make use of KAP and succeed in life. 

Then it was the chance of James Wilson sir to present his speech. He said that: 
 We are all very lucky to spend two days in this College. 
 He insisted on taking notes to recollect things. 
 And sir wished for the success of the programme. 
 He encouraged the efforts of Suyambu sir in bringing up this college. 

Then there was a tea break for ten minutes. 
Senior space scientist Er. Ingersol presented his presentation. It was about the 
true value of nature. The points said by him are: 

 Previously when he was travelling to Mahendragiri, he was able to see lush 
greens in side of the road but now he can only see some dry lands and 
orthopedic hospitals. 

 What is eco system?   
                        It is the dynamic complex of plants, animals, microbes and physical 
environment features that interact with each other and it serves in many ways. 

 Degradations are rapid. 
 Sir quoted the words of Gandhi which states that ‘Nature provides 

enough for every man’s need and not for every man’s greed’. 
 Over exploitation, increase in the population, demand in resources are the 

key factors in the degradation of the nature. 
 We are all disconnected with nature. 
 Nature gives precious things. 
 Nature gives things free of service. 
 We don’t give importance to things that come to us free of cost. 
 Science and technology has grown over 50 years. 
 60% of the ecosystem has degraded. 
 Forest plays a major role in the conservation of soil and water and flood, 

soil erosion, source of timber, prevents erosion. 
 Wetlands are very important as a habitat, recreation; it serves as a food, 

water and nutrient regulation. 
 Wetlands control flood. 



 Do not conquer and control nature. 
Velayan sir’s presentation: 

 Earth is the 3rd planet in the solar system. 
 Earth is in the shape of guava. 
 Equator is 6378.14km. 
 Shape of the rocket was found by China to conduct war with Mongolia. 
 This rocket can go 15 miles. 
 Nicolas Copernicus found that rocket rotates the full year. 
 Newton found that there are natural and artificial satellites. 
 The two satellites of Mars are Bobes and Demos. 
 Tippu Sultan of Srirangapatinam only used rocket to fight against English. 
 Verne published a book named” From the earth to the moon “in the year 

1866. 
 The Olympics of Tokyo was lively telecasted all over the world by the 

Synkam satellite. 
 Vikram.A.Sarabhai sir was rich but he was very patriotic. 
 He showed the image in which Dr. Warner Vaanbiran was received by 

Kalam in the airport of Chennai. 
 If we want to successful in life we have to be realistic. 
 Mangalyaan is send to Mars to find the presence of methane. 

John Rabi Kumar sir’s presentation: 
Sir’s presentation was titled Nurture Nature 

 Nature is the surrounding in which we live, the food we eat, air we 
breathe etc. can be included. 

 It is believed that Earth is from sun some billion years ago and will be 
destroyed much before sun is being destroyed. 

 Pollution, depletion of minerals, global warming, extinction of various 
animals and plants are taking place at a rapid pace. 

 Nature is God’s greatest boon to mankind. 
 Water is polluted by the spilling of oil. 
 Increase in average global temp of 20C is inevitable but may go up to 

400C. 
 If the icecaps melt then the polar bears cannot survive and they 

would disappear. 
 Within some years Bangladesh and Maldives would sink into sea. 
 Oceans are 30% more acidic. 
 Destruction of forest leads to the destruction of wildlife. 
 It is found that elephants are not found in Sri Lanka. 



 Everything comes from nature. 
 Grow trees. 
 Grow organic foods. 

Then the students of the maroon team were given chance to do power point 
presentations. So Anisha and myself Varsha did the presentations. Anisha did 
about positive attitude. She insisted us to greet the elders, do the works regularly. 
And I did on the topic Obstacles in achieving success. I included the famous quote 
of Henry ford which state; that obstacles are those frightful things that comes 
when we take our eyes off our goals. After this we had a break for 30mins, 
Meanwhile we had our dinner. Next was an interesting session. It was the culturals. 
Students were called randomly to perform dance, song and mimicry. Then we all 
assembled in front of the roundana. Velayan sir informed us that we have to 
assemble by 6:30am in the roundana the next day morning. We were informed that 
there will be field visit for 1 hour from 6:30am to 7:30 and breakfast will be 
provided by 8:am and from 7:30 to 8:00 we have to present what we have seen 
around the campus. 
We were ready in the next day morning and assembled near the roundana getting 
ready for the field visit. We started our field visit by 6:40am in the morning. The 
campus was so beautiful; it made us watch a particular thing for more time. We saw 
thetti, pinka rosia, neem used as a medicine for cold, headache, casuarinas, 
alpeshiya which is used in match stick, eucalyptus medicinal tree, bamboo, morinta 
tintorita, badam, karuvaela tree, etee tree, sisal pinai, asperacus a medicinal tree, 
navel tree, Jack fruit, coconut tree, wild gooseberry, vaagai etc. Then we went to 
the swimming pool. It was so attractive. It was in the midst of green grasses and 
bottle palm. There were button rose, cycas, thalapoo, bougainvillea, nithan miniki-
this tree peels off its skin every day and it shines in night time. There were small 
windmills consisting of two blades to generate electricity. Solar panels were kept 
on the top of every post lines. Then there were mimosa, maanchi, olathi, supporta, 
cat fish, hibiscus, banyan tree, poisonous bamboo, Amman pacharisi, ninjaal 
chinninki, syrianangai, ammaya koonthal, Ghana vaadi, Vishnu granthi, orithal 
thamarai, kuppaimaeni, keezlkaneli etc also. Then we had our breakfast. Then 
Fatima and Achsah from green team, Steffy from red team, myself Varsha and 
Praison from maroon team, Senthil from yellow team, Meera and Dharshini from 
blue team, Mervin, Varun and Griffin from red team gave the feedback of the 
whole programme and the field visit. Then and there all the team coordinators gave 
a small talk. 
Edwin Sam sir: 



  He repeated that taking notes is a good habit. It must be followed in 
the entire young scientists meet. He instructed that whenever we write that 
something is useful, it is important that we have to write in what way it is useful to 
us. 
Sajeev sir: 

 Studies can be got through co-curricular activities. 
BalaKrishnan sir: 

 He appreciated that we all actively participated in the 
camp. 

 He restated us to take notes of the happenings. 
Again the chance came to the students of the maroon team and blue team to 
present the power point presentation. 
Then Ashwin continued. He presented a ppt on the topic positive attitude. He 
suggested some steps like: 

 Do yoga and meditation. 
 Smile. 
 Surround yourself with positive people. 
 Change negative thoughts. 
 Don’t play the victim. 
 Don’t say can’t .Say can. 
 Think positive. 
 Be optimist.  
 Look at brighter side. 
 Visualize success. 
 Count your blessings. 

Senthil of yellow team narrated a story of a famous person. 
Benzigarajan sir offered a ppt on the topic Hydrology. He taught the: 

 Water cycle 
 Distribution of water 

 Lakes- 0.009% 
 Saline seas-0.008% 
 Streams-0.0001% 
 Vadose-0.005% 
 Groundwater-0.31% 
 Ice caps,glaciers-2.15% 
 Atmosphere-0.001% 
 Oceans-97.2% 

 Water has no political boundaries. 



 Brahmaputra origins from Himalayas 
 Brahmaputra flows to three countries 

   OCEANS 
 Pacific 
 Arctic 
 Atlantic 

   SEAS 
 Dead sea 
 Red sea 
 Black sea 
 Caribbean sea 

 Saltwater and fresh water covers about 71% 
 Under sea is dark without light 
 Things that we get from sea are Benthos, Nekton and Nokton 

etc. 
 A coast is the area where the ocean touches the land. 
 Wetlands are used for irrigation, power generation, industrial 

development, fisheries and navigation. 
 Animals in the wetland are cuck and snake. 
 Ganga originates from gangotri. 
 Each person needs 20-50 litres in a day. 

  Fresh water shortage Causes 
 Dry climate 
 Drought 
 Desiccation 
 Water stress 

We were all taken to the marine department. When we neared it we saw that it is 
in the shape of a ship. We were taken inside it. We saw Mr.Tamizharasan who has 
come from Pondicherry and would stay here for a period of six months. He shared 
so many things with us. He has gone to nearly 20 countries and has visited two 
wonders of the world the Great Wall of China and Jesus the redeemer. He gave us 
various information about ship: 

 The engine that we saw there was 500mts length. 
 The ship consisted of two parts the deck and the engine. The deck is 

the place where the captain of the ship sits. 
 The people working in the ship are called as cruise. 
 36 cruises can be accommodated in a ship. 
 It is mainly used for exporting petrol and diesel from Arabia. 



 There are cattle carriers in the ship too. It is used for transporting 
cattle’s from place to place. 

 Queen Elizabeth is the luxurious ship in the world. It costs 50 lakh to 
have a sail in it. 

 In ships generators are used for generating electricity. 
 It is important to complete various firefighting courses to get job in 

ships. 
 The food that is got in ships are hygienic 
 70 tones of the oil are consumed by the ship in a day. 
 In the front of the ship there will be a fan. It will be present inside 

the ship. 
 In India Vishakhapatnam is known for ship making. 
 Rudder in ships is used for changing the direction.    

Thereafter we had a break for 30mins. 
We then went to the aero lab. There Priyanka mam explained it with easy words so 
that it was easy for us to understand. She taught that: 
 The model that we saw there was Sesna, a training flight  consisting of 2 

seats. 
 It contained a fuselage and a wing. 
 Wings are of three types, they are low wing, middle wing and the high 

wing. 
 It is propeller driven. 
 Antennas are present in it. 
 Its movement is based on Newton’s 3rd law. 
 It uses a fuel called white petrol. 
 In the aeroplane the rudder produces a yawing movement. 
 The lift is produced in the wing. 
 Wright brothers invented the aeroplane by seeing a bird. 
 Both rocket and aircraft uses Newton’s 3rd law. 
 ATC always be connected with the pilots. 
 Sky too has traffic-landing of two aircraft in the same runway together 

is not possible. So one aircraft continue rotating in the sky even  for 1 hour. 
Then we all went to the thermodynamics lab. 
There we saw an instrument that is used to find the viscosity of water. The 
meaning of thermo is heating. If the temperature increases then its viscosity 
decreases. Then I saw diesel engine and petrol engine. In diesel engine there is 
succession, compression, revolution, expansion and exhaust. In the petrol engine 
there is succession, compression, power stroke and exhaust. It has 1 revolution 



power but diesel engine has 2 revolution powers. Then again by 3:00pm we 
assembled in the auditorium. There Ashwin Niranjan of maroon team gave the 
feedback of the field visit to the thermodynamic lab. Feedback of the aeronautical 
lab was given by Anclin, Ashwika, Jenefa and Nishika of yellow team and Jershiya 
from green team. 
Then Meera of blue team presented a ppt on the topic Water Resources. She gave 
some important points: 

 Water is precious. 
 Britain does not contain enough water. 
 Bangladesh has enough water. 
 Water harvesting is very important in Tamil Nadu. 

Antony sir presented a ppt on the Wildlife. His slides were very colorful as there 
were various pictures in it. We saw: 

 Star fish 
 Eel 
 Tree frog 
 Varicose frog 
 Sleepy Gobi 
 Dusky torrent frog 
 Bronze frog 
 Golden frog 
 Bedloe frog 
 Indirana frog 
 Wrinkle frog 
 Caecilians frog 
 ResellsKoki 
 Bonze back tree snake 
 Indian cobra 
 Common krait 
 Russell viper 
 Romulus wittaker 
 Gego 
 Emerald dawn 
 Black eagle 
 Blue bird 
 Peacock 
 Malkoha 
 Puson 



Sir said that palm tree is the state tree. 
Then the vote of thanks was given by V.Steffy. And the camp was completed and 
we left the college by 4:15 pm. 
              In short I enjoyed and gained a lot from this trip which will be evergreen 
and everlasting in my mind. History, technology and academics are interwoven one 
another. I have no words to express my gratitude to Dr. Suyambu, the chairman of 
PSN group of institutions, Dr. Sathasivam, the principal of the college and Prof. 
Ramesh, teaching faculty. Above all I wish to record my sincere thanks to Dr. Sasi 
kumar, principal, Lord Jegannath College of engineering, Ramanathichanputhur for 
his  help and effort in arranging this programme to the young scientists. My 
heartfelt thanks to all the supporters and organizers of this camp. 
         

3.V.Jeya Varshini, 
Red Team. 

 
DAY 1 (09.10.2013; Saturday) 

I reached Marthandam near Dhasaiya Mandapam at 6.10am. After a while 
PSN College bus came there. We travelled in the bus. Mr.Velaian said about the 
first meeting report held in LMS Boys Hr.Sec.school. On the way bus took some 
students at Vadaseri. We had our breakfast at Annai Velankanni Thiruthalam which 
is near Kavalkinaru. Mr.velaian also checked our paper cuttings collected from news 
paper.  

We arrived at science centr Tirunelveli at 10.15am. We went to the 
auditorium for the meeting. The programme commenced at  10.30am. Selvi.Varsha 
from maroon team compered the programme. She invited the guests to on the dais 
and Mr.Velaian to deliver welcome address. 

Mr.Velaian welcomed the gatherings. He asked Sc.Ingersol to honour 
Selvi.Masha and Mr.Lenin with ponnadai. He gave an introduction about Masha’s 
achievements. 

Selvi.Masha Nazeem introduced about ignite competition for us. She also 
invited Selvan.Gautam to show his project done for ignite competition. 

Selvan.Gautam showed his project. It has 3 models. He brought second and 
third model because he told that the first model is difficult to bring. His model is 
based on “How to catch bulb from the holder?” It’s really nice. 

Selvi.Masha presented a power point on her “life’s achievements”. Her father 
was a clerk and her mother was homemaker. She stressed that “I was not born 
with silver spoon”. She loved dancing.  She got an awared from Latha Rajinikanth. 
She had done more projects and won awards for it. She said about two keywords : 



 Patience  
 Perseverence 
She met Dr.Abdul Kalam 6 times. Prime minister appreciated her achievements. 

She got seats in various institutions. 
Nazeem spoke about Mashs’s achievements. He informed that Masha is very 

well in co-curricular  activities. He said that science is also a co-curricular activity. 
Selvi.Steffy given feedback on Mashs’s PPT. 

Er.Ingersor told that Masha is a role model for us. He stressed that come up 
in life is clue for success. He also said all our surrounding is made up of 
scientifically. 

Mr.Lenin spoke two things to observe :  society   the ways to be man 
perfect. He informed, “Scientist couldn’t think anything in a simple way; simple way 
make them great” 
Selvi.Steffy said the vote of thanks. 

Next, we went to galleries room. There we saw about 15 years of service to 
the nation -  landmarks  in the years 1978-2012, science News display, Music in air, 
Air cannon, Jumping disc, Anamorphoses, Modulation, Liquid painting, TV sphere, 
probability curve, illusion with rays, Magic tap, planetary motion, Hoating magnet 
etc. Mostly which attracted me was jumping disc, Anamorphoses and Modulation. 

We returned to the same auditorium. Mr.Lenin done some scientifical magic. 
They were really amazing. It inspired me a lot. 

Selvi.Acksha given the feed back. Selvi.Meera, from blue team said vote of 
thanks. The programme ended at 1.15am. 

We had our lunch on the road side. There we saw compound pendulum, birds 
and Echotube etc. 

We left science centre at 2.20pm and arrived PSN college at 3.40pm. We 
went to the auditorium for meeting. The meeting began at 4.00pm. Selvi.Steffy 
compered the programme. She invited Mr.S.sadhasivan , Sc.Ingersol, Mr.Jamesn 
wilson, Mr.Velaian to be on the dais. 

Mr.Velaian gave welcome address. He informed that observation and 
presentation is importance. 

Mr.Sadhasivan talked about importance of science. He said that there is “No 
education without science” Government is also establishing special offers for 
scientists. 

Capt.Bennet Singh said that in modern days mostly students became doctors 
and Engineer’s. But, we should give importance to science. He also wished us to 
make our camp successful. 



Mr.James Wilson said search many things from library. He also said 
whatever you see or listen, you should take notes. 

Sc.Ingersol presented about “Why we should Nurture Nature”. He told 
Ecosystem is dynamic complex of plants, animals, microbes and physical 
environmental features that interact with one another. Some of the services of 
local ecosystem are provision of pollinators, flood control or water purification and 
climate regulations. The living fabric of this planet-its ecosystems of biodiversity 
are in rapid decline worldwide. We are seeing this as global in weather, in climate 
change and in the refusal of the world to change or adapt to inevitable. At a very 
fundamental human level however it is due to the lack of awareness that there is a 
problem with human society being disconnected from nature. We value what we 
price, but nature’s services providing clean air, fresh water, soil fertility, flood 
prevention, drought control, climate stability at or not traded in any markets and 
so not prices. Ecosystem services are all public goods provided free by nature. Past 
50years, human beings have changed ecosystems more rapidly and extensively than 
in any comparable period of time to meet rapidly growing demands for food, fresh 
water, timber, fibre and fuel. Wetlands are areas where the water table is cut or 
near the surface level or the land is covered by shallow water wetland services 
were recreation, nutrient regulation, Habitat and biodiversity water supply, food 
production, cultural values and aesthetics. 

Selvi.Ancy said feedback. Selvi.Aksha gave vote of thanks. Then we took cup 
of tea given by them. 

Mr.Velaian delivered a speech on “Space era” He said milkyway is formed 
before 15billion years ago. The radius of earth’s orbits is 6378.14km and the radius 
of Earth’s pole is 6356.73km. Orbits are of two types: They were earth’s orbit and 
pole’s orbit. He also said about many space researchers, the uses of satellite in 
daily life. He showed the pictures of rockets. The name of the rockets were SLV, 
ASLV, PSLV, GSLV, Chandrayan I and Mangalayan I. 

Many students from different group asked quetions Sc.Ingersol answered all 
of it.. 

Mr.JohnRabi Kumar explained about “Nurture Nature”. He said the word 
nurture means rearing with care. We should not go away from nature. We should 
nurture where we live , which feeds you, which allows you to play, grow , provide 
everything you need. The earth does not belongs to us. We belong to the earth. 
The major problems that our earth is struggling are with pollution, population, 
depletion of mineral resources, global warming, extinction of various species of 
animals and cutting down of trees. We cut her hair where it should not be cut and 
rip up her skin where it should not be cut and then we drill notes inside her and 



suck all of her blood out and put things inside her and suck all of her blood out and 
put things inside of her and blow her bones up. Ice from Arctic and Antarctic 
regions are disappearing polar bear are unable to bear or survive. Destruction of 
forests leads to destruction of wildlife. Water tables have dropped 50m drop in 
Madras. Bees pollinate most of the world’s food crop and flowering crops. The 
planet cannot keepup with our consumption. We must remember that Hurt of one is 
the Hurt of all. There is no second earth to go if we make our planet uninhabitable. 

We travelled to the hostel by the bus. We kept our luggage there and had our 
dinner. Then we again returned to the PSN college Auditorium. 

Selvi.Anisha done a PPT on “build up a positive thinking in mind” She talked 
about the  pessimists.. They  

 Spend most of their times in complaining others 
 Forget to get blessings. 
 They criticize others 

The types of esteems are High self esteem, Low esteem, Positive self esteem 
and Negative self esteem. High self esteem are 

 Self interest 
 Discuss 
 Talk and ideas 
 Confidence 

Low self esteem are :  
 Selfish 
 Argue 
 Talk about people 
 Confusion 

Positive self esteem are : 
 Self confidence 
 Self respect 
 Self worth 

Negative self esteem are  
 Self doubt  
 Self putdown 
 Self abuse 

She said to do smart things smart, S specific, M must 
Be measurable, A Achievable, R Realistic, T Time management 

Feedback was given by Selvi.Steffy . 
Selvi.varsha presented a powerpoint  on “Obstacles to achieve succes”. It is 

hard to became a successful person because of  



 Lack of plan 
 Lack of desire 
 Feeling unworthy 
 Laziness 
 Knowledg & skills 
 Discipline & Time 

She said about some physically challenged people. They were Steve Job, 
Oscar Pistorius, Natalia du toit, Natalia party Ka, Emmanual obasu Yeboach etc. 
The ten goals to attain success are: 

1. Leave comfort figure out the obstacles and find solution for that 
2. Leave your comfort zone and read for discomfort 
3. Do not afraid when we make mistake 
4. Come out yourself,  experiment the realities. 
5. Choose to be always happy. 
6. Think of you and development always 
7. Live fully in present dream  
8. Dare to dream long  
9. Never quit when you experience  
10. Commit yourself for your deal. 

Cultural programme began All were done well. We went to hostal for good 
sleep 

DAY : 2 (10.10.2013;Sunday) 
We woke up at 4.30. We refreshed ourselves and got ready at 6.00am for 

the field visit. 
Groupwise we went for field study all around the PSN college. There we saw 

many types of trees and plants. 
We went to the playground for meeting. Selvi.Acksha and Selvi.Fathima 

Harshima said feedback on field study. Then Selvi.Fathima Harshima gave 
information about Kupamenti and Keezhanelli Mr. Velaian gave us a practical work  
 We went to canteen to had  our breakfast. After our breakfast we went to 
auditorium for the meeting  
 On the way we met P. Suyambu Nadar, Chairman of PNS  College. He told 
about PSN college and the college’s library  He blessed us. Selvi.Steffy said 
feedback. Then, we went to the PSN college auditorium. 
 Many students from different group said  back. It was really nice.  
 Mr. Edwin Sam told about the part of taking notes. He stressed about our 
feed back.  



 Mr. Sajeev  said about Co- curricular activities. He told  us the notes is 
important for everything.  
 Mr. Balakrishan Spoke about notes. He told that the report should be 
written by only us and it should have many contents.  
 Selvan. Ashwin Nirajnan  detailed us about “ Positive  thinking”. “According 
to Brian Tracy “An attitude of positive expectation is the mark of the superior.” Be  
positive because  
 “ Watch your thoughts they became words, 
 Watch your words they became actions, 
 Watch your actions they became habits,  
 Watch your actions they became character,  
Steps  for positive thinking are  

 Be an optimist 
 Look at the bright side  
 Visualize success  
 Catch happiness  
 Count your blessings  

Tips  to overcome negative thoughts are :  
 Meditate or do yoga  
 Surround yourself with positive people  
 Change the tone of your thoughts from negative to positive  
 Don’t play the victim. You create your life to take  responsibility .  

Some of the benefits of positive thinking are : 
1. Increased life span  
2. Rates  of depression  
3. Lower levels of distress  
4. Greater resistance to the common cold.  

  Selvan. Senthilkumar told a storyon “Success”. A man belongs to poor family. 
He was a simple ordinary mechanic  man. He needs to  work in a large company. But, 
the people in the village criticize him. Oneday he made 17 pistils. So that he 
founded some ideas. Now he is working in alarge company as a owner. His name is 
Hundai.  
 Er. Benzigar Rajan presented on “water hydrology”. The earth is covered 
with 97.2 of oceans, 0.001 of atmosphere, 2.15 of Icecaps glaciers, 0.31 of ground 
water ( below 750m )  (to 750 m) 0.0009 of Lakes, 0.0008 saline lakes/ seas and 
0.0001 of streams saltwater and fresh water aquatic zoner cover about 71% of the 
earth’s surface. Seas absorbs C02. So that the global warming is less. A coast is 
the  area where the ocean touches the land. Sea is the branch  of ocean. The 



length of our world coastlines is 4,40,0002kn. Earth mass, 05m is coast line. Ponds, 
Lakes are called wetlands. Amazon is the word’s largest  river. Water has multiple 
we potential for its abound ant water resources. Wetlands serve many roles in our 
ecosystem are.  

 Filtering water  
 Protect uplands from floods by temporary storing  
 Storing etc.  

Wetlands are destroyed due to  
1. Draining wetlands  
2. Adding invasive organisms  
3. Dumping up the wetlands  
4. Logging and Forestry  
5. Climate change  

Freshwater shortage causes were  
1. Dry Climate  
2. Drought  
3. Pesiccation  
4. Water Stress  
Selvan. Ashwin  Niranjan given Feed back. Then we went, to marine department. 

Mr. Tamilarasan from pondicharry explained about strctures of ship. He travelled 
20 countries and he saw two monuments. He said ship is move by main engine. Fuels, 
Ion ore, Containers, Cattle, Varrer, Grains were transferred to other countries. 
Queen Elizabeth is the largest vessel in the world. The two types of engines used 
in ships are fore stoc engine, Twostoc engine. Ships has generators. Length and 
size  of the vesels general will change. His adven - torous memory was equator 
crossing When there is dangerous in ship Red colour pumps were used We saw also 
about Boiling Freshwater  

Many of them said Feedback. Then we we went to have out lunch in canteen.  
After than, We gone to Aircraft department The name of the Aeoroplane seen 

by we was Sesma. It is 2 seated aircraft. Aircraft is propular deiven. Propular 
deiven rotate according to newtons. The engine used in aircraft is pistel engine and 
gastoline engine  Petrols like white petrol and Esol petrol is used.  

Selvi. Acksha said feed back  
Then we went to thermodynamic lab. There we saw about thermo dynamic, metal 

bar apporitus, the fore stroke petral engine and Fluid machinery.  
Selvi. Steffy given vote of thanks  
We went to the Auditorium. Selvan Ashwin Niranjan, Selvi Ancy, Selvi. Ancy 

Jenefa & Jersha Said small feed back on the Aeronautical lab.  



Selvi. Meera gave an account on “ Rainwater harvesting and water sanitation” 
Freshwater is precious resources. Human need for water is immense. For 
agriculture 70% of the water is used. Rainwater harvesting is being increasingly 
followed for meeting. The drinking water needs of the rural areas. Rainwater have 
sting is more important because because the country loses 50 - 60% of water 
surface flow takes place through rivers. water supply is the provision of water by 
public utilities. Industries need to have waste water recycled.  

Mr. Antony gave comprehensive information on “wildlife in kanyakumari District 
and its management”. All living things comprises of every species of plants and 
animals. Reserved forest occupy an area of 40, 239 55. There are 120 mammals, 
508 birds, 156 reptiles, 131 amphibians in western ghats. Then he viewed on 
different kinds of  fishes, amphibians, reptiles, birds and mammals with pictures. 
The Values of wild life are 

 Ethical  
 Commercial  
 Ecological  
 Recreational  
 Cultural  

Wildlife and its management are  
  Habitat Restoration  
 Ex- Situ Conservation  
 Artificial nest bones  
 Conflict resolutions  
 Gyopreservation  
 Natural Educating  
Selvi. Steffy said 9th and 10th day’s feed eack. Er. Benzigar Rajan gave a 

memoriable prize to Mr. Ramesh. The Programme ands by National at 4.00 pm  
Feed back :  
 Through this camp I gathered much information about scientific thinking, 
Nurturing Nature, Space Era, Positive thinking, water hydrology, Ship, aircraft and 
so on  
 So, I convey my hearty thanks to Mr. Mullanchery, M. Velaian and all the Co- 
Ordinators, scientists, Doctors, Guide teachers and Resource  person for making 
this program a great success.  

Thanking You 
 
 
 



 

 

Fkup mwptpay; Nguit ,sk; tpQ;Qhdpfspd;  

mwptpay; El;g tpopg;GzHT Kfhk; 
gp.v];.vd;. fy;tpf;FOkk; jpUney;Ntyp 

09.11.13 & 10.11.13 
mwpf;if 

 

J.Rujan 
YELLOW TEAM 

Fkup mwptpay; Nguit ,sk; tpQ;QhdpfSf;fhd mwptpay; El;g tpopg;GzHT 
epfo;r;rpahdJ 09.11.13> 10.11.13 Mfpa jpdq;fs; jpUney;Ntyp mwptpay; ikak; 
kw;Wk; jpUney;Ntyp gp.v];.vd;.nghwpapay; fy;Y}upapy; itj;J eilngw;wJ. 
ehq;fs; 09.11.13 md;W fhiy 9.59 kzpf;F jpUney;Ntyp science nrd;liu 
mile;Njhk;. Rkhh; 10.06 kzpf;F epfo;r;rpf;fhf muq;fj;jpDs; mioj;Jr; 
nry;yg;gl;Nlhk;. 10.29 kzpastpy; epfo;r;rpahdJ Jtq;fpaJ. Kjypy; ,sk; 
tpQ;Qhdp th;\h (Maroon Team)rpwg;G tpUe;jpdh;fshd ,sk;mwptpay; 
fz;Lgpbg;ghsH nry;tp.kh\herpk;> I.v];.MH.x tpQ;Qhdp.,q;fh;rhy;> jpU.e\pk;> 
mwptpay ;ika tpQ;Qhdp jpU.nyypd; kw;Wk; Fkup mwptpay; Nguitmikg;ghsh; 
Ks;sQ;Nrup.K.Ntiyad; MfpNahh;fis Nkilf;FtUkhW mioj;jhh;. 
jpU.K.Ntiyad; mth;fs; te;jpUe;jth;fis tuNtw;Wg; Ngrpdhh;. 

,e;epfo;r;rp khzth;fSf;Fg; Gjpa xU mDgtkhf ,Uf;Fk; vdf; $wpdhh;. 
NkYk; nry;tp.kh\h erpk; mtHfs; gy ehLfSf;Fr; nrd;Ws;;shH. ,e;j tajpy; 
,th; fle;J te;j ghijfs; khzth;fSf;F xU Inspire Mf ,Uf;Fk; vd;whH 
;.nry;tp.kh\h mth;fSf;Fk;>jpU.nyypd; mth;fSf;Fk; tpQ;Qhdp.,q;fh;rhy; 
mth;fs; nghd;dhil Nghh;j;jpdhh;fs;. tpQ;Qhdp.,q;fh;rhy mth;fs; gy 
mikg;GfSf;Fr; nrd;W jdJ jp;lkhd fUj;ijf; $wpa tUgh;fs;.kpfTk; rpwg;ghf 
nray;glf;$bath;. xU epfo;r;rpapy; mth;fsplk; Rkhh; 70 nghwpapay; fy;tp 
khzth;fs; njhlh;e;J tpdhf;fs; vOg;gpf; nfhz;Nl ,Ue;jdh;. mtUk; mj;jid 
Nfs;tpfSf;Fk; njhlh;e;J gjpyspj;Jf; nfhz;Nl ,Ue;jhh;.mJ ,tuJ jpwikia 
ntspg;gLj;Jk; epfo;thf ,Ue;jJ vdmtuJ rpwg;igg; $wpdhh;. NkYk; te;jpUe;j 
midtiuAk; tuNtw;Wf; nfhz;L jdJ ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 

mLj;jhf nry;tp.kh\h mth;fs; Ngr te;jhh;fs;. mth; te;jpUe;j 
midtUf;Fk; tzf;fj;ijf; $wp jdJ ciuiaj; Jtq;fpdhh;. mth; jdJ 
ntw;wpfs; gw;wp $wpdhh;. gs;sp khzth;fSf;F Njrpa mstpy; elj;jg;gLk;. 
Nghl;bfspy; ntw;wp ngw;W Dr.A.P.J mg;Jy;fyhkplkpUe;J mtHfsplk; ghpR 

thq;fpajhff; $wpdhh;. ,Jjhd; jd;id A.P.Jmg;Jy;fyhk; mtHfis ghh;f;Fk; 
tha;g;ig ngw;Wj;je;jJ vdTk; $wpdhh;. 

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J nry;td;.nfsjk; vd;gth; Ngr te;jhh;fs;. ,th; 11-k; 
tFg;G gbf;fpwhh;. rpukk; ,y;yhky; gy;ig khl;lTk;> fow;wTk;; cjTk; fUtpiaf; 
fz;Lgpbj;jhh; vdf; $wpdhh;. ,tuJ fz;Lgpbj;j fUtp %d;W gFjpfis 
cilaJ. mit ahtd Head, Middle, part, Handle Mfpait MFk;. 
,f;fUtpahdJ vspjhfj; J}f;ff; $ba vilapy; cs;sJ. ,e;jf; fUtp Njrpa 



tpUijg; ngw;Wf; nfhLj;jJ. ,e;j Modelf;fhf ,th; etk;gh; 19-k; Njjp Dr.A.P.J 
mg;Jy;fhyhkplk; mtHfsplkpUe;J  tpUJ thq;fg; Nghfpwhh;. 

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J nry;tp.kh\h Rkhh; fhiy 10.50 kzpastpy; jdJ 
ntw;wpfs; gw;wpa PPT-apy; tpsf;fpdhH;. ,th; ed;whf gujehl;bak; Mlf; 
$bath;.gujehl;bag; Nghl;bapy; ntw;wp ngw;W jpUkjp.yjh u[pdpfhej;; mtHfsplk; 
ghpR ngw;whh;. ,tuJ je;ij jpU.erpk; muR mYtyh;. jha; House wife Mthh;. 
nry;tp.kh\h nrd;idapy; cs;s nghwpapay; fy;Y}hpapy; gbj;J tUfpwhh;. ,th; 7 
tajpy; khtl;l mstpy; ele;j Xh; mwptpay; fz;fhl;rpapy; gq;Nfw;whh;. ,jpy; Rail 
Toilet vd;w project-I itj;jhh;. ,J ,tUf;F Kjy; ghpirg; ngw;Wj;je;jJ. 
,jw;fhf ,tUf;F khepy mstpy; eilngWk; Nghl;bapy; gq;Nfw;f tha;g;Gf; 
fpilj;jJ. mjpYk; mth; ntw;wpngw;W Njrpa mstpy; eilngWk; Nghl;bapy; 
gq;Nfw;whh;. mjpYk; ,tUf;F Kjy;ghpR fpilj;jJ. ,jdhy; ,tUf;F Dr.A.P.J. 
mg;Jy;fyhk; mtHfisg; ghh;f;Fk; tha;g;G fpilj;jJ. NkYk; ,e;j Project 
,tUf;F gy tpUJfisg; ngw;Wj; je;jJ.Kd;dhs; jkpof fth;dh; Rh;[pj;rpq; 
gh;dhyh kw;Wk; gpujkh; lhf;lh;.kd;Nkhfd;rpq; Nghd;wth;fs; ,tuJ jpwikf;fhf 
ghpR toq;fp rpwg;gpj;jpUf;fpwhHfs;. ,th; 2007-y; eilngw;w World Toilet summit-y; 
fye;J nfhz;Ls;shh;.mLj;jfl;l Kaw;rpahf Flameless seal marker vd;w xd;iw 
cUthf;fpdhh;. mjw;fhf ,tUf;F gy Njrpa tpUJfs; fpilj;jd.,jdhy; 5-tJ 
Kiwahf Dr.A.P.J. mg;Jy; fyhk; mtHfisg; ghh;f;Fk; tha;g;G fpilj;jJ. ,e;jpa 
Njh;thizaj;jpd; jiyth; lhf;lh;.Fiuaprp ,tiug; ghuhl;b ghpR toq;fpdhh;. 
,th; Mechanical porter vd;w fUtpia fz;lwpe;jhh;. ,f;fUtpapd; Nky; mjpf 
ntapl;Ls;s nghUs;fis itj;J mij vq;F Ntz;LkhdhYk; nfhz;L nry;y 
KbAk;. ,f;fUtpiag; gad;gLj;jpa gpd; kbj;J itf;f KbAk;. ,e;j fUtpf;fhf 
,tUf;F 2010-k; Mz;L Njrpa tpUJ fpilj;jJ. ,jd; %yk; 6-tJ Kiwahf 
Dr.A.P.J. mg;Jy; fyhk;mtHfisg; ghh;f;Fk; tha;g;G fpilj;jJ. gyfUtpfisf; 
fz;Lgpbj;jjhy; cah;f;fy;tp gbf;Fk; tha;g;G vspjpy; fpilj;jJ. ,jdhy; 
khzth;fshfpa ePq;fSk; gytw;iwf; fz;Lgpbf;f Ntz;Lk; vdf;$wp jdJ 
ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;.  

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J ,thpd; je;ij jpU.erpk; mth;fs; Ngr te;jhh;fs;. xU 
Njrpa mwptpay; khehl;by; Xh; tpQ;Qhdp jdJ fUj;ijf; $w Ntz;Lkhdhy; 
Rkhh; 45 Kjy; 50 tajhtJ MFk;. Mdhy; vdJ kfs; mij 14 tajpNyNa 
nra;Js;shh;. ,jw;nfy;yhk; vdJ kfspd; fbd Kaw;rp ciog;G fhuzkhFk; 
vdf;$wpdhh;. NkYk; mwptpaYf;F midj;J  muRfSk; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLf;f 
Ntz;Lk; vdf;$wp jdJ ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. mLj;jjhf ];nlgp (Red 
Team) feedback $wte;jhh;. 

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J scientist ,;q;fh;ry; ISRO mth;fs; Ngr te;jhh;fs;;. ,J 
xU ey;y ehs; vdf; $wpdhh;. ehd; kpfTk; kfpo;r;rpahf cs;Nsd; vdf; $wpdhh;. 
kh\h kw;Wk; mtuJ je;ij erpk; Nghd;wth;fSf;F ghuhl;Lfisj; njhptpj;Jf; 
nfhz;lhh;. kh\h fLikahf cioj;jhh;. mjdhy; Njrpa mstpy; rhjpj;jhh;. 
mjdhy; midj;J khzth;fSk; ed;F Kaw;rp nra;a Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wpdhh;. 
Fkhp mwptpay; Nguitapd; Nehf;fk; vd;dntd;why; midj;J khzth;fisAk; 
nghpa nghpa tpQ;Qhdpfshf khw;w Ntz;Lk; vd;gNj MFk;. NkYk; mth; 
midj;J khzth;fSf;Fk; tho;j;Jf;fis njhptpj;Jf; nfhz;L jdJ ciuia 
Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 

mLj;jjhf jpU.nydpd; mth;fs; Ngr te;jhh;.Science centre-d; Nehf;fk; 
vd;dntd;why; kf;fspd;  %lek;gpf;iffis khw;w Ntz;Lk; vd;gjhFk;. Fkhp 



mwptpay; Nguitapd; gzp jpwikahd khzth;fis cUthf;FtNj MFk;. ehk; 
midtUk; xU ey;y tpQ;Qhdpahf Ntz;Lkhdhy; ek; fz;Lgpbg;G kf;fSf;F 
gad;ju Ntz;Lk;. rpd;d xU tpraj;ijg; gw;wp nghpa mstpy; rpe;jpf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
cjhuzkhf epa+l;lid vLj;Jf; nfhs;syhk;. ,th; xU rpwa Mg;gps; 
kuj;jpypUe;J tpOe;jij rpe;jpj;J Gtp<h;g;G tpiria fz;lwpe;jhh; vdf; $wpdhh;. 
NkYk; midtUk; fpilf;fpd;w tha;g;ig gad;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. tpQ;Qhdpfs; 
midtUk; xU fUtpia my;yJ xU tpraj;ij vspikahf fz;Lgpbf;ftpy;iy. 
khwhf mijf; fz;Lgpbg;gjw;F mth;fs; fbdkhf cioj;jhh;fs;. mNjg;Nghy; 
ehk; xt;nthUtUk; ed;F fbdkhf ciof;f Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wp jdJ ciuia 
Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 

njhlh;e;J khztp ];nlgp ed;wpAiu$w;pdhH. epfo;r;rpahdJ fhiy 11.39 
kzpf;F epiwT ngw;wJ. 

jpUney;Ntyp science centre-y; fle;j 25 tUlq;fshf ele;j epfo;r;rpfs; 
gw;wpa glq;fisg; ghh;j;Njhk;. gpd; ek;gpf;if ntt;NtW tbtpy; fhl;Lk; 
fz;zhbfisg; ghhj;Njhk;. ehd; science centre-y; ghh;j;j nghUs;fspd; tptuk; 
gpd;tUkhW:- fhw;W gPuq;fp> epfo;jfT tisT> xOq;Fk; ntg;gKk;> #oy; tsp> 
xspf; fhzf;$bajh? mdkhh;/Ngh]y; Xtpaq;fspy; ep[tbtj;ijf; fhl;Lk; fUtp> 
fhe;jtpir NfhLfs;> fhe;jj;jpd; jd;ik (fhe;jk; ntg;gkilAk; NghJ 
fhe;jj;jd;ikia ,oe;JtpLfpwJ) kpjf;Fk; fhe;jk;> fhe;jj;jpd; tbtj;ijf; 
fz;lwpAk; xU Model gpjhfu]; Njw;wj;ij tpsf;Fk; xU Model Nghd;wtw;iw 
ghh;j;Njhk;. 

kpd;dZtpay; vd;w miwf;Fs; Eioe;Njhk;. kpd;dZtpay; cWg;Gfs; ,U 
tifg;gLk;. mit> nray;jpwd; nfhz;l kw;Wk; nray;jpwd; mw;w kpd;dZtpay; 
Nghd;wit MFk;. mjpy; flj;jpfs; Fiw flj;jpfs;> kw;Wk; fhg;ghd;fs; gw;wp 
mwpe;J nfhz;Nlhk;. diode xU Kidtopahf kl;LNk flj;Jk; jpwd; nfhz;lJ 
vdg;ghh;j;Njhk;. Ez;jfL my;yJ rPty;fs; %yk; rpy;Y cw;gj;jp Kiwg; gw;wp 
ghh;j;Njhk;. midj;Jg; nghUs;fisAk;; ghh;j;J tpl;L kjpak; 12.19 kzpastpy; 
midtUk; kPz;Lk; fiyauq;fj;jpDs; xd;W $bNdhk;. mq;F jpU.nyypd; 
mtHfs;; science is fun vd;w mwptpay; Demo-If; fhl;bdhh;. ,tiuj; njhlh;e;J 
mf;\h feedback $wpdhh;. mLj;jjhf kPuh ed;wpAiu $wpdhh;fs;. epfo;r;rpahdJ 
kjpak; 1.06 kzpastpy; Kbe;jJ. 

kjpak; rhg;gpl;l rhg;gpl;l gpd; jpUney;Ntyp science centre-y; ,Ue;J kjpak; 
2.13 kzpastpy; PSN college f;F te;J Nrhe;Njhk;.                      

 Rkhh; khiy 4.10 kzpastpy; njhlf;ftpoh epfo;r;rp Muk;gkhdJ. 
,e;epfo;r;rpapy; Dr.rjhrptk; (PSN nghwpapay; fy;Y}hpapd; Kjy;th;) scientist 
jpU.,q;;fh;rhy;> jpU.K.Ntiyad; (KAP mikg;ghsh;) Nfg;ld;.ngh;dl;rpq; MACET 
nghwpapay; fy;Y}hpapd; jiy;tH Dr.N[k;];tpy;rd; MfpNahHfye;J nfhz;ldh;. 

jpU.K.Ntiyad; mth;fs; te;jpUe;jth;fis tuNtw;Wg; Ngrpdhh;. mth; 
%d;Wfl;l gapw;rp kw;Wk; NjHTfisf; fle;J; ,sk; tpQ;Qdpfshf Njh;T 
nra;ag;gl;Ls;sij tpsf;fpf; $wpdhh;. NkYk; ,d;W Kjy; Nk 27-; Njjp tiu fs 
Ma;T eilngWk;. ,Wjpapy; ,aw;ifiag; NgZNthk; vd;w jiyg;gpy; E}y;fs; 
ntspapl Ntz;Lk; vdTk; $wpdhh;. midtUf;Fk; $h;e;J ftdpf;Fk; jpwd; 
Fwpg;ngLf;Fk; jpwd; Nghd;wit ,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk; vd$wpdhH.  

mLj;jjhf Dr.rjhrptk; mth;fs; Ngrpdhh;fs;. fle;j gytUlq;fshf 
,e;epfo;r;rp jpwiktha;e;j Foe;ijfSf;fhf elj;jg;gLfpwJ>,d;W (09.11.13) kw;Wk; 
ehis (10.11.13) ePq;fs; PSN Engineering college-y; jq;fg; NghfpwPh;fs;. ,e;j 



fy;Y}hpapy; E}yfk; cs;sJ. ,e;j E}yfj;jpypUe;J ePq;fs; cq;fSf;F 
Njitahd Gj;jfq;fis vLj;J gbf;fyhk; vdf;$wpdhh;.midj;J khzth;fSk; 
fzpjj;jpw;Fk; fzpdpf;Fk; mwptpaYf;Fk; mjpf Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;. 
,e;j young scientist epfo;r;rp tho;f;if KOtJk; cq;fSf;F cjtpahf 
,Uf;Fk;. fzpjk; kw;Wk; mwptpay; mbg;gilia ePq;fs; xt;nthUtUk; ed;F 
njhpe;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vdTk; $wpdhh;. NkYk; midj;J khzth;fSf;Fk; 
tho;j;Jf;fis njhptpj;Jf; nfhz;L jdJ ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J Nfg;ld;ngdl;rpq; mth;fs; Ngr te;jhh;fs;. 
xt;nthUtUf;Fk; fpilf;Fk; tha;g;ig ed;Kiwapy; gad;gLj;j Ntz;Lk; vd 
$wpdhh;. midtUk; ed;Kiwapy; Kaw;rpf;f Ntz;Lk;. ,e;j Fkhp mwptpay; 
NguitahdJ xt;nthUtUf;Fk; tha;g;ig toq;FfpwJ. ,e;j tha;g;ig 
gad;gLj;jp tUq;fhyj;jpy; xU nghpa kdpjdhf khwNtz;Lk; vdf; $wpf; nfhz;L 
jdJ ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;.  

mLj;jjhf Dr.N[k;]; tpy;rd; mth;fs; Ngr te;jhh;fs;. mth; PSN 
fy;Y}hpapd; tsh;r;rp gw;wp $wpdhh;. midtUk; Fwpg;ngLj;Jf; nfhs;Sjy; 
Ntz;Lk;.ghh;f;fpd;wtw;iw Ghpe;J nfhz;ltw;iwnay;yhk; Fwpg;ngLj;Jf; 
nfhs;Sjy; Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wp jdJ ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J scientist jpU.,q;;fh;rhy; mth;fs; ehk; Vd; ,aw;ifiag; 
NgzNtz;Lk; vd;gJ gw;wp fUj;Jf;fs; $wpdhh;fs;. ECO system gw;wp $wpdhhh;fs;. 

Eco system Kd;G ,Ue;jtw;iwtpl Fiwe;J nfhz;Nl tUfpwJ. Eco system-j;jpd; 
kjpg;ig kf;fs; ahUk; czh;e;J nfhs;shj fhuzj;jpdhy; mij mopj;Jf; 
nfhz;Nl tUfpd;wdh;. rpwpa taJs;sth;fs; Kjy; nghpath;fs; tiu midtUk; 
,aw;ifia tpl;L tpyfpr; nry;fpd;wdh;. ,aw;ifahdJ ,Ue;jhYk; mjd; 
mUikia r%fj;jpy; cs;sth;fs; czh;e;J nfhs;stpy;iy vd;gNj cz;ik. 
tpiykjpg;Gs;s nghUs;fisj; jhd; kf;fs; midtUk; tpUk;Gfpd;wdh;. 
tpiykjpf;f Kbahj ,aw;ifia midtUk; mopj;J tUfpd;wdh;. kf;fs; 
midtUk; ,aw;ifia jq;fs; kdk; Nghd Nghf;fpy; gad;gLj;Jfpd;wdh;. 
,jdhy; ,aw;ifapd; ngUk;gFjpNa mope;Jtpl;lJ. 100-y; 60% Eco system 
jw;nghOJ mope;J tpl;lJ. ,jw;nfy;yhk; fhuzk; kf;fs; ,aw;ifia 
kjpf;ftpy;iy vd;gNj MFk;.  

fhLfSf;F mbapy; 20>00>000 ypl;lh; jz;zPuhdJ cs;sJ. fhLfis 
mopj;jhy; me;jj; jz;zPuhdJ ekf;F fpilf;fhkNyNa Ngha;tpLk;. vdNt ehk; 
fhLfis mopf;fhjpUg;Nghk; vdf; $wpdhh;. mLj;jjhf wetland gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. 
wetland kw;Wk; Eco system kdpjh;fSf;F kpfTk; Kf;fpakhdJ. wetland 
midj;ijAk; ehk; ek; fl;Lg;ghl;bw;Fs; nfhz;Ls;sjhy; mjd; tsq;fs; 
midj;Jk; Fiwe;J nfhz;Nl tUfpd;wJ. ,jw;F Kd;G ele;j ,sk; 
tpQ;Qhdpfs; epfo;r;rp ‘,aw;ifiag; ghJfhg;Nghk;’ vd;W jiyg;G vLf;fg;gl;lJ. 
cz;ikapy; ehk; ,aw;ifia ghJfhf;ftpy;iy. ,aw;ifjhd; ek;ikg; ghJfhj;J 
tUfpwJ. mjw;fhf ,aw;ifia ehk; Ngz Ntz;Lk;. mjdhy; jhd; 
“,aw;ifiag; NgZNthk;” vdj; jiyg;G vLf;fg;gl;lJ. tUq;fhyj; 
jiyKiwapduJ ed;ikf;fhfthtJ ehk; ,aw;ifiag; Ngz Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wp 
Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;;. 

khztp Md;rpypd; n[dpgh feedback $wpdhh;. khztp.mf;]h 
te;jpUe;jth;fSf;F ed;wpfisf; $wpf;nfhz;lhh;. NjePH,ilNtisf;Fg;gpd;dH 
kPz;Lk; midtUk; muq;fj;jpDs; xd;W $bNdhk;.   

jpU.Ntiyad; mth;fs; “tpz;ntsp rfhg;jk;” vd;w jiyg;gpy; PPT-apy; 
tpsf;fpdhHfs;;. ghy;ntspjpushdJ 15 kpy;ypad; Mz;LfSf;F Kd; 



ntw;wplj;jpypUe;J nghpa ntbg;G Njhd;wp cUthapw;W vdf; $wpdhh;. mLj;jhf  
#hpaf;FLk;gj;jpy; nkhj;jk; 8 Nfhs;fs; cs;sd. xt;nthU Nfhs;fSf;Fk; 
Jizf;Nfhs;fs; cs;sd vdf; $wpdhh;. 1957-k; Mz;Lf;Fg; gpd; g+kp cUz;il 
tbtk; vd;W fz;Lgpbf;fg;gl;lJ. Mdhy; g+kpahdJ cUz;il tbtk; ,y;iy 
vd nraw;if Nfhs; fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. Vndd;why; epyeLf;Nfhl;bd; Muk; 
6>378.14fpkP> Gtpapd; JUtq;fspd; Muk;  6>356.79 fpkP MFk;. ,it ,uz;bd; 
tpj;jpahrk; 21 fpkP MFk;. ,jd;gb ghh;f;Fk;NghJ GtpahdJ cUz;il tbtk; 
,y;iy vd;gJ njspthfpwJ. Gtpapy; ,uz;L JUtq;fs; cs;sd. mit 
tlJUtk;> njd;JUtk; Nghd;wit MFk;.  

GtpAld; ,ize;j Rw;Wg; ghijf;F nraw;iff; Nfhis nry;Yk; ghijia 
vg;gb?vd;gjid tpsf;fpdhH 

 fjputidf; fz;Lnfhs;sy; 

 `hrd; epiyak; rkpf;i`fisg; ngWjy; 

 Nra;ia vd;[pd; ,af;Fjy; 

 fjputdpd; Mw;wy; gifia tpspj;jy; 

 miythq;fpiar; nray;gLj;Jjy;. 
gpd; xt;nthU thdpay; mwpQh;f;s gw;wpg; mwpe;Njhk; .,e;jpa thdtpy; 

mwpQh; Mhpag;gl;lh (fpgp476) ,th; etPd fz;Lgpbg;Gfs; ,y;yhj fhyj;jpy; 
g+kpahdJ jdJ mr;rpNyNa #hpaidr; Rw;wp tUfpwJ vdf; fz;lwpe;jth;. 
 ,e;jpa thdtpy; mwpQh; gh];fuhr;rhhpah fpgp 6-k; E}w;whz;by;  

g+kp Rw;Wk; fhyj;ij; gw;wp fz;lwpe;jhh;. 
 Nghye;J thdtpay; Nkij epf;Nfhy]; Nfhgh;epf];(fpgp 1473 Kjy; 1543 tiu)  

g+kp cUz;il tbtkhdJ vdf; fz;lwpe;;jhh;. 
 thdtpay; Nkij nfg;sh;: (fhyk; fpgp 1571 Kjy; 1630 tiu)  

Rw;Wg; ghijfs; Neh;tl;lkhf cs;sJ vdf; fz;lwpe;jhh;. 
 thdtpay; Nkij Irf; epa+l;ld;: fhyk; fpgp 1687 

GtpaPh;g;G tpiriaf; fz;lwpe;jth; 
 Nfhg];bBkh];: ,aw;iff; Nfhs; Nghy nraw;iff; NfhSk; nray;gl 

KbAk; vdf; fz;lwpe;jhh;. 
,t;thW ehq;fs; mwptpay; mwpQh;fs; gw;wp ghh;j;Njhk;. xU nraw;iff; 

Nfhs; tpdhbf;F 7.91fpkP Ntfj;jpy; nrd;why; mJ Gtpapd; tl;lg;ghijapy; Rw;Wk; 
vdf; $wpdhh;. rPdh;fs; 1232y; neUg;Gf;fizfis fz;Lgpbj;jdh;. uhf;nfl;f;F 
Kd;Ndhbahf mike;jJ.  

 1799-k; Mz;L =uq;fg;gl;bdj;jpy; ele;jg; Nghhpy; jpg;GRy;jhd; 5000 
uhf;nfl;Lfisg; gad;gLj;jpdhh;. ,th; uhf;nfl; njhopy;El;gj;jpd; Kd;Ndhb vd 
miof;fg;gLfpwhh;. jpg;Gtpw;F gpd; 150 Mz;LfSf;F ekf;F uhf;nfl; gw;wpa mwpT 
,y;yhky;,Ue;jJ. Mdhy; ntspehl;ltNuh ,ijg; gw;wp njhlh;e;J Ma;T 
nra;jdh;. nth;Nd vd;w E}yhrpahpah; “g+kpapypUe;J epyTtiu” vd;w E}iy 1856-
y; ntspapl;lhh;. ,jpy; ,th; kdpjd; xUehs; epyTf;F gazk; nra;thd; vd 
vOjpapUe;jhh;. mtuJ fdT jw;nghOJ edthfpAs;sJ. ,th; jtpu u\;ahitr; 
Nrh;e;j jp];N\hy; Nfh];fp vd;w xU gs;sp Mrphpah; uhf;nfl; NkNy nry;yr; 
nry;y ce;J tpiria mjpfg;gLj;j mjd; vd;[pd;fs; mjpfg; gad; mspf;Fk; 
vdf; fhl;bdhh;.  

1926-y; uhgh;l; nfhlhh;l; vd;gth; Kjd;Kjypy; uhf;nfl;il tpz;zpy; 
mDg;gpdhh;.  

];Gl;dpf;-I vd;w tpz;fyj;ij u\;ah 1957-k; Mz;L mf;Nlhgh; 4-k; Njjp 
mDg;gpaJ. ,J Gtpapd; <h;g;G rf;jpia vjph;;j;J thdpy; gwe;jJ.  



1963-y; rpd;fhk;-1 vd;w uhf;nfl; tpz;zpy; mDg;gg;gl;lJ. njhiyf;fhl;rp 
xspgug;G; 22 epkplk; Njhd;wp kiwe;jJ. ,jidj; njhlh;e;J 1964-k; Mz;L [_iy 
26-k; Njjp rpd;fhk;-II vd;w tpz;fyk; mDg;gg;gl;lJ. ,J ml;yhz;bf; 
ngUq;flYf;F Nkyhf ntw;wpfukhf gwe;jJ. 

,e;jpahtpd; Kd;dhs; gpujkh; [t`h;yhy; NeU mth;fs; cyfk; KOtJk; 
Rw;wpte;J cah; njhopy; El;gtsHr;rpjhd; ek; ehl;bd; tsh;r;rpf;F fhuzkhf 
,Uf;Fk; vd ek;gpajd; gad;jhd; ,e;jpa tpz;ntsp Ma;T;. 1963-k; Mz;L etk;gh; 
21-k; Njjp ehrhtpy; jahhpf;fg;gl;l ‘ief; mghj;’ uhf;nfl; Jk;ghtpy; itj;J 
tpz;zpy; Vtg;gl;lJ. ,jpy; MuhKjd; mg;Jy;`yhk; Nghd;wth;fs; Kf;fpag; 
gq;F Mw;wpdhh;fs; vdTk; $wpdhh;. NkYk; tpz;ntsp njhopy;El;gj;jpd; 
gad;ghLfs; rhjhuz kf;fisg; Ngha; nrd;wila Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wpdhh;. 

thh;dh; td;gpuhd; vd;gth; kpfr;rpwe;j thdtpay; Nkij Mthh;. ,th; 
,e;jpahtpw;F tUifj; jUfpd;wNghJ ,tiu tuNtw;gjw;fhf Dr.A.P.J mg;Jy;fyhk; 
nrd;wpUe;jhuhk;. ngUk; tha;g;G kpFe;J xU Njrk; mnkhpf;fh. Mdhy; 
mnkhpf;fh;fs; my;yhjth;fs; ahh; vd;dr; nra;jhYk; mij mth;fs; 
re;NjfkhfTk; ,fo;r;rpahfTNk epidf;fpd;whh;fs;.“ePq;fs; VjhtJ nra;J rhjpf;f 
tpUk;gpdhy; nrhe;jkhfr; nra;Aq;fs;” vd thh;dh; td;gpuhd; $wpdh;. NkYk; mth; 
“ntw;wpfshy; kl;LNk cah;e;Jtpl KbahJ Njhy;tpfshYk; Kd;Ndwyhk; vd;gNj 
vg;nghOJNk ePq;fs; kwe;Jtplf; $lhJ” vdTk; $wpdhh;. 

nraw;if Nfhspd; gad;ghLfs;> njhiyf;fhl;rp ,izajsk; ifg;Ngrp> 
GPS, thndhyp> thdpiy> ATM Nghd;wtw;Wf;F gad;gLfpwJ. NkYk; ,aw;ifts 
Nkyhz;ik #opay; fz;fhzpg;G> Nghplh; Nkyhz;ik> njhiyJ}uf;fy;tp> 
njhiykUj;Jtk; ghJfhg;G Nghd;wtw;Wf;Fk; gad;gLfpwJ. ,Jkl;Lkh? epytsk; 
mwptjw;Fk; nraw;iff; Nfhs; gad;gLfpwJ. kz; tsk; fdpktsk;> tdk; kw;Wk; 
Rw;W#oy; tsk;> Rw;W #oy; caphpfs;> FbePh; gFjpiaf; fz;lwpjy; 
Nghd;wtw;iwAk; Rw;W#oy; ghjpg;GfisAk; nraw;iff; Nfhs;%yk; mwpa 
KbfpwJ. ek; khtl;lj;jpy; 33% fhL Ke;ija fhyj;jpy; ,Ue;jJ. jw;fhyj;jpy; 

mJ 23% Fiwe;Jtpl;lJ vd nraw;iff; Nfhs; fz;lwpe;Js;sJ. gpd; n`l;]; 
gw;wp ghh;j;Njhk;. xU tpdhbf;F ePbf;Fk; miyePyr;Rw;W n`l;]; vdg;gLk;. xU 
tpdhbf;F ePbf;Fk; 10 ,yl;rk; Rw;Wfs; nkfh n`l;]; vdg;gLk;. xU tpdhbf;F 
ePbf;Fk;. 1000 kpy;ypad; Rw;Wfs; [pfh n`l;]; vdg;gLk;. 

,ijj; njhlh;e;J ISRO mDg;Gk; thfdq;fs; gw;wp ghh;j;Njhk;. 

SLV: 40 kg vilAs;s nraw;if NfhSld; thdpy; mDg;gg;gl;lJ. 

ASLV: 140 kg vilAs;s nraw;if NfhSld; thdpy; mDg;gll;lJ. 

PSLV: jw;nghOJ kq;fs;ahd; vd;w nraw;iff; NfhSld; thdpy; 
mDg;gg;gl;lJ. ,J 4 ghfq;fisf; nfhz;lJ. 

GSLV-MK & II: ,J brk;ghpy; 1500kg vil nfhz;l nraw;if NfhSld; 
mDg;gg;gl cs;sJ. 

GSLV-MK & III: ,J 4000kg vil nfhz;l nraw;ifNfhSld; 
mDg;gg;glyhk; vd fUjg;gLfpwJ. 

GSLV-MKI & II: tpz;fyk; thdpy; ntw;wpfukhf gwe;jhy; kl;LNk ek;khy; 

4000kg vilAs;s nraw;iff; Nfhis mDg;g KbAk; vdf; $wpdhh;. gpd; PSLV 
NghFk; ghijg; gw;wp $wpdhh;fs;.  

; PSLV.CII vd;w uhf;nfl;by; itj;J re;jpahd; I vd;w nraw;ifNfhs; 2008-k; 
Mz;L mf;Nlhgh; 22-k; Njjp fhiy 6.22 kzpf;F Vtg;gl;lJ. ,e;j re;jpuahd;-I 



vd;w nraw;ifNfhs; epyitg; gw;wpa 7000 Gifg;glq;fis mDg;gpAs;sJ. ,e;j 
nraw;iff; NfhSf;F cyf mstpy; tpUJ fpilj;jJ. ,J epytpy; jz;zPh; 
,Uf;fpwJ vd fz;lwpe;jJ vdf; $wpdhh;. gpd; kq;fy;ahd; nraw;iff; Nfhs; 
gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. ; PSLV.C25 vd;w uhf;nfl;by; itj;J kq;fy;ahd; nraw;iff; Nfhs; 
fle;j 05.11.2013 md;W tpz;zpy; Vtg;gl;lJ. ,J 1350kg vil nfhz;lJ. 
kq;fs;ahd; vd;why; nrt;tha;fpufk; Nehf;fp vdg; nghUs;gLk;. ,J 400 kpy;ypad; 
fp.kP njhiyit 10 khjj;jpw;F gpd; fle;J nrt;tha; fpufj;Jf;Fr; nrd;wilAk;. 
,J nrt;thapy; kPj;Njd; thA cs;sjh vd;gijg; gw;wpAk;> nrt;thapd; fhyepiy 
gw;wpAk; nrt;thapy; caphpdq;fs; tho;e;Js;sjh vd;gij gw;wpAk; Muha;tjw;fhf 
mDg;gg;gl;Ls;sJ vdf; $wpdhh;. NkYk; re;jpuid Ma;T nra;tjw;fhf 
re;jpuahd;-II vd;w nraw;iff; Nfhs; 2016-k; Mz;L vd ,];Nuh mwptpj;Js;sjhf 
$wpdh;. NkYk; tpz;ntsp Ma;T kf;fSf;fhf gad;glf;$ba xd;W vdf; $wp 
jdJ PPT-I Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;.  

 xt;nthU khzth;fSk; scientist ,q;fHrhy;; mth;fsplk; jq;fsJ 
re;Njfq;fisf; Nfl;ldh;. mtUk; midtuJ re;Njfq;fisAk; jPh;j;jhh;. 
epyhTf;Fk; g+kpf;Fk; cs;s njhiyT 3>84>000kg MFk;. kq;fy;ahd; tpz;fyk; 
40>00>00>000 fpkP 300 ehl;fSf;F gpd; fle;J nrt;tha;f;Nfhis milAk; vdf; 
$wpdhh;. 

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J jpU.[hz;ugpf;Fkhh; mth;fs; “,aw;ifiag; NgZNthk;” 
vd;w jiyg;gpy; ciuahw;wpdhh;fs;. xU tpijia tpijj;J mJ kukhFk; 
tiuf;Fk; mjid ey;Kiwapy; tsh;g;gJ NgZjy; vdg;gLk;. ,aw;if vd;why; 
ePAk; ehDk; kuk; nrbfs; fhyk; fhyepiy> fhw;W> ePh;> epyk; Nghd;w gytw;iw 
cs;slf;fpaJ. ,aw;if ahUf;Fk; nrhe;jk; ,y;iy. khwhf mij guhkhpf;Fk; 
xU eguhfj;jhd; ehk; cs;Nshk;. Rkhh; 4.5 kpy;ypad; tUlj;jpw;F Kd;dhy; 
#hpadpypUe;J cyfk; Njhd;wpaJ vd $wpdhh;. ehk; xt;nthUtUk; ,aw;ifia 
khRgLj;JfpNwhk;. vt;thnwdpy; kf;fs; njhifia ngUf;Ffpd;Nwhk;. kuq;fis 
mopf;fpd;Nwhk;. ,t;thW ehk; g+kpia khRgLj;jpf; nfhz;Nl ,Uf;fpNwhk;. kuk; 
ntl;lf;$lhJ vd;why; ehk; kuj;ijjhd; ntl;Lfpd;Nwhk;. ,jdhy; ,aw;if 
khRgLfpwJ. ,itkl;Lkh? Fg;igfs; mjpfkhtjhYk; ,aw;if khRgLfpwJ. xU 
ehSf;F cz;lhFk; Fg;igapy; 80% Fg;ig epyj;jpy; nfhl;lg;gLfpwJ. 10% 
Fg;igfs; ePh; epiyfspy; nfhl;lg;gLfpwJ. 10% Fg;igfs; kl;LNk ehk; 
kWRow;rpf;F gad;gLj;Jfpd;Nwhk;. ehk; mjpfg;gbahf czit tPzhf;Ffpd;Nwhk;. 
,jdhy; 7-y; xU egUf;F czT fpilg;gjpy;iy. cyfj;jpy; 30>000 egh;fs; 
grpahy; rhfpwhh;fs;. mjpy; 20>000 Ngh;  Foe;ijfs; vdf; $wpdhh;. ,dpNkyhtJ 
ehk; czit tPzhf;fhky; ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

ehk; ,aw;iia khRgLj;Jtjhy; Gtp ntg;gkilfpwJ. 1000 tUlj;jpy; 
gad;gLj;j Ntz;ba ,aw;ifia ehk; 70 tUlj;jpy; gad;gLj;Jfpd;Nwhk;. 
Gtpntg;gkiltjhy; gdpg;ghiwfs; cUFfpwJ. ,jdhy; gdpf;fub Nghd;w 
tpyq;Ffs; mopAk; epiyapy; cs;sJ. fq;ifr;rkntspapy; rhpahd mstpy; 
kionga;atpy;iy vd;why; ekf;F czT fpilf;Fkh? vd;gNj re;Njfkhj;jhd; 
cs;sJ. kiof;fhLfs; ,Ug;gjhy; mjpYs;s kuq;fs; mjpfg;gbahd nts;sj;ij 
cwpQ;rp kioahf nghopar; nra;fpwJ. Mdhy; mij mwpahj kf;fs; mij 
mopj;Jf;nfhz;Nl tUfpd;wdh;. ,jdhy; gy caphpdq;fs; mope;Jnfhz;Nl 
tUfpd;wJ. jw;fhyj;jpy; 1.8 kpy;ypad; caphpdq;fs; jhd; cs;sJ. xUgwit 
mope;jhy; me;jg; gwitiar; rhh;e;J thOk; 30 tif g+r;rpfs; ,dk; $l mopa 
NehpLk;. ,yq;ifapy; ahid ,dNk fpilahJ. fhuzk; ,yq;ifapy; tho;gth;fs; 
je;jj;jpw;fhf midj;J ahidfisAk; nfhd;Wtpl;ldh;. ,itkl;Lkh cyfpy; 1.2 



kpy;ypad; kf;fSf;F NghJkhd msT jz;zPh; fpilf;ftpy;iy. nrd;idapy; 50 
kPl;lUf;F fPo; jz;zPh; ,wq;fptpl;lJ. ,e;j epiy mjpfhpj;jhy; mq;F ngUk; 
jz;zPh; gw;whf;Fiw Vw;gLk;. NkYk; 2.3 kpy;ypad; kf;fSf;F Fbf;f Rj;jkhd 
msT jz;zPh; fpilf;ftpy;iy vdTk; $wpdhh;. NkYk; flypYk; gy;NtW 
tifapy; kPd;tsq;fs; mope;Jtpl;ld. cjhuzkhf ,uhy; kPd; 90% mope;Jtpl;lJ. 
,e;j khjphpahd epiyfs; kiwa ehk; ,aw;ifiag; Ngz Ntz;Lk;. Fg;igfis 
kWRow;rp nra;a Ntz;Lk;. kuq;fs; ntl;Ltij jtph;f;f Ntz;Lk;. flypy; 
fopTfs; fyg;gij jLf;f Ntz;Lk;. czTg; nghUs; tPzhtij jtph;f;f 
Ntz;Lk;. vy;yhtw;wpw;f;Fk; Nkyhf ehk; ,aw;ifia md;G nra;a Ntz;Lk; 
vdTk; $wpdhh;. NkYk; mth; ekf;F NtW g+kp fpilahJ. mjdhy; fpilj;j xU 
g+kpiaahtJ ghJfhg;Nghk; vdf; $wpdhh;. tUlj;jpw;F ,e;jpahtpy; 17>500 
tptrhapfs; thoKbahky; jw;nfhiy nra;J nfhs;fpwhh;fs;. vdNt ehk; 
,tw;iwnay;yhk; jtph;j;J ,aw;ifiag; Ngz Ntz;Lk; vd $wpf;nfhz;L jdJ 
ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. gpd;G midtUk; rhg;gpLtjw;fhf tpLjpf;Fr; 
nrd;wdh;. rhg;gpl;L Kbj;Jtpl;L midtUk; kPz;Lk; muq;fj;jpw;F te;jdh;.,jpy; 
khztp mdp\h kw;Wk; khztp th;\h Nghd;wth; PPT nra;jhh;fs;. khzth;fspd; 
fiyepfo;rpahdJ eilngw;wJ. gy khzth;fs; eldk;> ghl;L> fij nrhy;Yjy;> 
gyFuy; NgRjy; Nghd;wtw;wpy jq;fsJ jpwikfis ntspg;gLj;jpdhh;fs;. Kbtpy; 
,e;J> K];ypk;> fpwp];jtk; Nghd;w kjq;fisr; Nrh;e;j khzth;fs; jq;fsJ 
kjg;gb nrgk; nra;jdh;. gpd; midtUk; J}q;Ftjw;fhf tpLjpf;Fr; nrd;Nwhk;. 
ehq;fs; tpLjpf;F nrd;W NrUk; NghJ Neuk; 10.23 kzp. gpd; midtUk; 
mtuth;f;F nfhLf;fg;gl;l miwfSf;Fr; nrd;W J}q;fpdh;. ,j;Jld; Kjy;ehs; 
epo;r;rpahdJ ,dpNj Kbe;jJ.  

2-k; ehs; 
gpd; 2-k; ehs; (10.11.13) fhiy 5.00 kzpastpy; midtUk; vOk;gpNdhk;. 

fhiyf;fld;fis Kbj;J Jzp khw;wptpl;L midtUk; fhiy 6.30 kzpastpy; 
E}yfj;jpd; Kd;G xd;W $bNdhk;. mq;fpUe;J Rkhh; 6.40 kzpastpy; midtUk; 
5 mzpahfg; gphpe;J fy;Y}hpapd; tshfj;ijg; ghh;itaplr; nrd;Nwhk;. mq;F vkJ 
Team-y; ehd; fz;litg; Ghpe;J nfhz;ltw;iw fPNo vOjpAs;Nsd;. 

%q;fpy; kuq;fs; Ntg;gkuq;fs;> g+f;fs; epiwe;jpUe;jr; nrbfs;> Xyj;jp kuk;> 
njd;idkuk;> fy;thiokuk; Nghd;w gy kuq;fisg; ghh;j;Njhk;. #hpa kpd;fyk; 
kw;Wk; kioePh; njhl;b Kjyhdtw;iwg; ghh;j;Njhk;. me;j ePh; Njf;fj; njhl;bapy; 
tpuhy; kPd;fs; ,Ue;jd. kuq;fs;> nrbfs; Nghd;wtw;iw nrq;fw;fis nfhz;L 
Rw;wp itj;jpUe;jdh;. me;j kuj;jpw;Nfh my;yJ nrbf;Nfh ve;jtpj ghjpg;Gk; 
Vw;glhky; ghJfhf;fpwJ. kf;fs; ele;J nry;y ghijfs; ,Ue;jd. ,jdhy;  
mq;fpUe;j jhtuq;fSf;F ve;jtpj ghjpg;Gk; Vw;glhJ. mq;F xt;nthU 
nrbfSf;Fk; xt;nthU ,lk; mikf;fg;gl;bUe;jJ. vq;Fk; jhtuq;fshfNt 
,Ue;jjhy; mq;F vdf;F Rj;jkhd ,aw;iff; fhw;W fpilj;jJ. nrbfisg; 
ghJfhf;f Ntypfs; mikf;fgl;bUe;jJ. rpy ,lq;fspy; gpsh];bf; fopTfs; 
epiwe;J ,Ue;jJ. ,J ,aw;ifia khRgLj;jf;$ba xd;whf ehd; mwpe;Njd;. 
fg;giyg; Nghy; tbtKs;s xU fl;blj;ijg; ghh;j;Njd;. epiwa kuq;fs; 
fhzg;gl;ljhy; mJ tpyq;Ffs; kw;Wk; gwitfspd; thoplkhf ,Ue;jJ. Vd; 
$WfpNwd; vd;why;> gy kuq;fspy; gwitfs; $Lfl;bapUe;jJ. mzpy;fs; kuj;jpy; 
,Ue;jd. ,tw;wpd; %yNk ehd; ,e;j kuq;fs; tpyq;Ffs; kw;Wk; gwitfspd; 
thoplk; vd;W mwpe;Njd;. mLj;jjhf ehq;fs; ePr;ry; Fsj;ijg; ghh;f;fr; nrd;Nwhk;. 
NghFk; topapy; epiwa Gw;fs; ,Ug;gijf; fz;Nld;. me;jg; Gw;fs; kPJ ele;j 
NghJ mJ gQ;irg; Nghy GRGR ntd;W ,Ue;jJ. me;jg; Gw;fspy; epiwa 
g+r;rpfs; ,Ue;jJ. ,e;j Gw;fs; ePr;ry; Fsj;jpw;F moF Nrh;g;gjhfTk;> g+r;rpfspd; 
tho;tplkhfTk; cs;sJ vd ehd; czh;e;Njd;. rhiyapd; ,Ugf;fq;fspYk; 



kuq;fs; elg;gl;bUe;jJ. ,t;thW gy nrbfs; kw;Wk; kuj;ijg; ghh;f;Fk;NghJ mJ 
vdf;F GJ mDgtkhf ,Ue;jJ. gpd; khQ;rpak; vd;w xU kuj;ijg; ghh;j;Njhk;. 
,k;kuj;jpd; Nth;fs; kz;zpy; Mokhf Nt&d;whJ. ,jw;F MzpNth; fpilahJ. 
,jdhy; fl;blj;Jf;F ve;jtpj ghjpg;Gk; Vw;glhJ. midtUk; fy;Y}hp 
tshfj;ijr; Rw;wpg;ghh;j;Jtpl;L $ilg;ge;J ikjhdj;jpy; xd;W $bNdhk;. mq;F 
Green Team-y; cs;s khzth;fs; jq;fspd; mDgtq;fs; gw;wpf; $wpdhh;fs;. gpd; 
midtUk; rhg;gpLtjw;fhf tpLjpf;Fr; nrd;Nwhk;. rhg;gpl;L Kbj;Jtpl;L 
midtUk; fiyauq;fj;Jf;Fg; Gwg;gl;Nlhk;. Gwg;gl;L NghFk; topapy; PSN 
fy;tpf;FOkj;jpd; epWTdiu re;jpj;Njhk;. jpU.K.Ntiyad; mth;fs; epWtdiu 
vq;fSf;F mwpKfk; nra;J itj;jhh;. gpd; khztp.];nlgp mtUf;F tzj;fj;ijf; 
$wp New;W (09.11.13) fy;Y}hpapy; ele;j epfo;r;rpfs; gw;wp tpsf;fpf;; $wpdhh;. 
mjw;fhf mtUf;F ed;wpAk; njhptpj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. gpd; fy;Y}hpapd; epWTdh; 
Ngrpdhh;. mth; khzth;fNs ePq;fs; ed;F gbj;J tUq;fhyj;jpy; nghpa xU eguhf 
cUthf Ntz;Lk; vdMrp; $wpdhh;. gpd; midtUk; muq;fj;Jf;Fr; nrd;Nwhk;. 

muq;fj;jpy; fhiy 09.09 kzpastpy; epfo;r;rpahdJ Jtq;fpaJ. mq;F 
New;W (09.11.13) ele;j epfo;Tfis xt;nthU Team-y; cs;s khzht;fs; 
xt;nthUtuhf te;J $wpdhh;fs;. 

jpU.vl;tpd; rhk; mtHfs;; Ngrpdhh;fs;. xt;nthU khzth;fSk; Ngrpa tpjk; 
gw;wp $wpdhh;. rpyh; kpfr;RUf;fkhf hpg;Nghh;l;ilf; $wpdhh;fs; vdf; $wpdhh;. 
xt;nthU khztDk; report-If; $Wtjw;F tpopg;ghf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wp 
jdJ ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J NguhrpupaH.r[_t; mth;fs; Ngr te;jhh;fs;. mth; ,sk; 
tpQ;Qhdpfs; xt;nthUtUk; ed;F gbf;f Ntz;Lk;. gbg;G kl;Lky;yhky; gy 
fiyfisAk; njhpe;J itj;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wpdhh;. cjhuzkhf 
mz;ikapy; ele;j jpU.rhyNkhd; ghg;igah mth;fspd; gl;bkd;wj;jpy; Nrrh];j;hp 
vd;w xUth; “gbj;jhy; Ntiy> ebj;jhy; ehL” vd eifr;Ritahf; $wpapUe;jijr; 
Rl;bf;fhl;b> gbg;ig kl;Lk; fw;Wf; nfhs;tNjhL epy;yhky; gyfiyfisAk; 
fw;Wf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wp jdJ ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 

jpU.ghyfpU\;zd; mth;fs; $Wk;NghJ eilngWk; gapw;rpfspy; jtwhky; 
fye;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. midtUk; xU epfo;r;rp $l tplhky; midj;jpYk; 
fye;J nfhs;s Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wpdhh;. Fkhp mwptpay; Nguitapd; Nehf;fk; 
vd;dntd;why; jpwik tha;e;j khzth;fis cUthf;FtNj vdf; $wp jdJ 
ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;.  

gpddH; m\;tpd; epuQ;rd; Possitive thinking vd;w jiyg;gpy PPT nra;jhd;.; 
midtUk; ey;y vz;zj;ij nfhz;bUf;f Ntz;Lk;. midj;J nray;fisAk; 
ek;khy; nra;a KbAk; vd epidf;f Ntz;Lk;. kdij xUKfg;gLj;j Nahfh 
kw;Wk; jpahdk; Kjypatw;iw nra;a Ntz;Lk;. midtUlDk; kfpo;r;rpahf 
,Uf;f Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wpdhh;. Tips to overcome negative thought gpwUf;F cjtp 

nra;a Ntz;Lk;. ed;F ghl Ntz;Lk;. ey;y Gj;jfq;is thrpf;f Ntz;Lk;. steps in 
positive thinking. kfpor;rpahf ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. gpwUld; vg;NghJk; el;Gld; Ngrpg; 
gof Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wpdhh;. vg;nghOJk; ahhplKk; Fiwfhz $lhJ. 
mth;fsplk; cs;s epiwiaNa fhz Ntz;Lk;. vg;NghJk; ‘KbAk;’ vd;w 
kdepiyiaf; nfhz;bUf;f Ntz;Lk; vdf; $wp jdJ PPT-I Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;.  

njhlh;e;J I.v];.MH.x tpQ;Qhdp jpU.ngd;rpfh; uh[d; mth;fs; Ngr 
te;jhh;fs;. mth; #hpaNd midj;jpw;Fk; %y Mjhuk; vdf; $wpdhh;. cyfj;jpy; 
97.2% fly; cs;sJ. epyj;jb ePh; 750 kPl;lh;-f;F fPNo cs;sJ. me;ePhpYk; 0.3% 
jhd; ekf;Ff; fpilf;fpwJ. kiyfSf;F NkNy ,Uf;Fk; rkntspg; gFjpapy; 



,Ue;Jjhd; MW cUthfpwJ. cyfpy; 97% fly; ePUk;> 3% ed;dPUk; cs;sJ. 

me;j ed;dPhpy; 30.1% epyj;jbePh;> 68.7% I];fl;bahfTk; cs;sJ. 0.008% 
kiyapy; cs;sJ. 1% ePh;jhd; ekf;F ed;dPuhf cs;sJ. mjpy; 87% Mw;wpYk;> 

13% rkntspg;gFjpapYk; cs;sJ. ePUf;F ve;j kjKk; fpilahJ. ePiu ehk; 
mjpfmstpy; gad;gLj;JfpNwhk;. ,jdhy; ngUk; ePh;g;gw;whf;Fiw Vw;gLk;. 

gpd; ngUq;fly;fs; gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. flypypUe;J fpilf;ff;$ba nghUs;fs; 
gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. flypy; 10 kPl;lUf;F fPNonrd;why; 1ghh; mOj;jk; $Lk;. flypd; 
Moj;jpw;F nry;yr;nry;y ntg;gkhdJ FiwfpwJ. flyhdJ 5.5ld; fhh;gd;il 
Mf;i]il cwpQ;rpf; nfhs;fpwJ. flypy; ,Ue;J gy;NtW tifahd kPd;fs; 
ekf;F czthff; fpilf;fpwJ. flypy; mjpfstpy; Cl;lr;rj;Jfs; cs;sd. gpd; 
cs;ehl;Lf; fly;fs; gw;wpg; ghh;j;Njhk;. 

,ijj; njhlh;e;J flw;fiug; gw;wp mwpe;J nfhz;Nlhk;. A coast is the area 
where the ocean touches the land. cyff; flw;fiuapd; ePsk; 4>40>000km. 

flw;fiuapdhy; ,aw;iff;F 0.3% khRjhd; Vw;gLfpwJ. cyfj;jpy; ,Uf;Fk; 

kf;fspy; 50% Ngh; flw;ifuapy;jhd; tho;fpd;wdh;. flw;fiuahdJ gy 

khw;wq;fisr; re;jpj;J tUfpd;wJ. ,e;jpaf; flw;fiuapd; ePsk; 5760km MFk;. 
FskhdJ kpfr; rpwpaJ. MW nghpaJ. Vhp kpfTk; nghpajhFk;. cyfpd; kpfg; 
nghpa ejp mNkrd;. ,jd; ePsk; 6>972km MFk;. mNkrd; Mw;WgL;ifapy; Rkhh; 
20>000-f;F Nkyhd caphpd tiffs; fhzg;gLfpwJ. cyfpd; 2-tJ nghpa ejp 
iey;ejp MFk;. ,jd; ePsk; 6835km MFk;. ,t;tpU ejpfSf;fpilNaahd 

tpj;jpahrk; 157km MFk;. cyfpy; 3-tJ nghpa ejp rhd;[pahd; MFk; vdf; 
$wpdhh;. ePuhdJ gy topfspy; kdpjDf;F gad;gLfpwJ. tptrhak;> Fbf;f> 
Fspf;f Nghd;w gy NjitfSf;F ePh; gad;gLfpwJ. ePuhdJ Nghf;Ftuj;Jf;Fk; 
Kf;fpag; gq;F tfpf;fpd;wJ. iey; ;ejpahdJ #lhd;> vfpg;J> Mg;hpf;fh> 
Nrhkhdpah Nghd;w ehLfspd; topNar; nry;fpwJ. mNkrd; ejp nfhyk;gpah> 
gpNurpy; Nghd;w gy ehLfspd; topNar; nrd;W ml;yhz;bf; flypy; fyf;fpwJ. 
rhd;[pahd; ejpahdJ `pkhiyaTf;F mUfpy; cs;s rhq;fha; efuj;jpy; cw;gj;jp 
MfpwJ. ,J rPdh ehl;by; cs;sJ. 

wetland gw;wpg; ghh;j;Njhk;. rJg;GepykdhJ ePiu cwpQ;RfpwJ. kPd;fs; 
tsh;tjw;F cjTfpwJ. cahpdq;fSf;F thoplkhfTk; cs;sJ. gpd; 
rJg;Gepyq;fs; mope;J tUjy; gw;wp ghh;j;Njhk;. rJg;G epyj;ij kzy; nfhl;b 
epug;Gfpwhh;fs;. ,jdhy; rJg;Gepyq;fs; mope;J tUfpwJ. Fg;igfs; kw;Wk; 
gpsh];bf; fopTfis rJg;G epyq;fspy; nfhl;b mij khRgLj;JfpNwhk;. 

gpd; epyj;jb ePh; gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. 76% epyj;jb ePh; cs;sJ. epyj;jb ePh 
kpf kpf mjpfkhdJ. Fwpg;gpl;l mstpw;F mjpfkhf ePiug; gad;gLj;jpdhy; 
epyj;jb ePh;kl;lk; FiwfpwJ. 80 Nfhb kf;fSf;F 2025-y; ePNuf; fpilf;fhJ. 
vdNt epyj;jb ePiug; ghJfhg;Nghk; vdf; $wpdhh;. 

NkYk; ,e;jpahtpy; kpfg; nghpa MW fq;fh. ,J tq;fhs Njrj;jpw;F 
nry;fpwJ. jkpo;ehl;by; nrk;guk;ghf;fk; Vhp kw;Wk; FypN`h;l;]; Nghd;wit rJg;G 
epyq;fs; MFk;. nrq;fy;gl;L khtl;lk; Vhpfspd; jiyefuk; vd miof;fg;gLfpwJ. 
fd;dpahFkhpapy; nghpaFsk; rJg;G epyk; cs;sJ. fd;dpahFkhp flw;fiuapd; 
ePsk; 68km MFk;. fd;dpahFkhpapy; jhkpuguzp> gioahW> ts;spahW> ghk;ghW 

Nghd;w MWfs; cs;sJ. jkpo;ehL flw;fiuapd; ePsk; 1071km MFk;. ehk; gy 
Fsq;fis mopj;Jtpl;Nlhk;. 4000 Mf Fsj;ij 40-Mf Fiwj;J  tpl;Nlhk;. ehk; 
gyfhyk; thoNtz;Lk; vd;why; ,aw;ifiag; NgzNtz;Lk; vdf; $wpf; nfhz;L 
jdJ ciuia fhiy 11.35f;F Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. 



gpd; ehq;fs; fhiy 11.52 kzpastpy; Marine Engineering centre-y; 
Eioe;Njhk;. mq;F fg;gYf;Fs; ,Uf;Fk; vd;[pdpd; model-Ig; ghh;j;Njhk;. mq;F 
jkpourd; mtHfs; vq;fSf;F me;j Jiwiag; gw;wp vq;fSf;F tpsf;fpf; 
$wpdhh;. jkpourd; mtHfs; ghz;br;Nrhpapy; trpj;J tUfpd;whh;. fg;gypd; ,ae;jpuk; 
Rkhh; ½kg ePsk; ,Uf;Fk;. ,e;j ,ae;jpuj;jpd; kjpg;G 5000 Nfhb MFk;. fg;gypd; 

2 department ,Uf;Fk;. mJ dee department, Engine department Nghd;witahFk;. 
Dee department-y; Nfg;ld; kw;Wk; mtuJ cjtpahsh;fs; ,Ug;ghh;fs;. Engine 
department-y; 1st engineer, 2nd Engineer, 3rd Engineer, 4th Engineer kw;Wk;  Junior 
Engineer Nghd;wth;fs; ,Ug;ghh;fs;. mth; Ntiy nra;Ak; fg;gypy; 30 Kjy; 36 
egh;fs; cs;sdh; vd;W $wpdhh;. NkYk; fg;gypy; vil 2>70>000ld; MFk;. 
container fg;gy;jhd; cyfpy; mjpf mstpy; vz;nza; vLj;Jr; nry;fpwJ. 

mt;Ntiynra;Ak; fg;gypd; ngah; Queen Elezabeth England MFk;. fg;gYf;F 

kpd;rhuk; nfhLg;gJ n[dNul;lh; MFk;. ePh;Ko;fp fg;gyhdJ flYf;fbapy; 2km 
Moj;jpy; nry;Yk;. mtuJ kfpo;r;rpahd mDgtk; vd;dntd;why; ,th; cyif 2-
Mfg; gphpf;Fk; <f;Ntl;lhh; Nfhl;ilf; fle;Js;shh;. NkYk; fg;gYf;Fs; 
Nguhgj;Jfs; Vw;gLk;. me;j Mgj;Jfis rhpnra;Ak; midj;Jk; fg;gypy; cs;sJ. 
czTg; nghUs;fSk; fg;gYf;Fs;Ns fpilf;Fk;. FbePUf;fhf fg;gypy; fresh water 
n[dNul;lh; vd;w xd;W gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. fg;gypy; cs;sth;fspd; 
ghJfhg;Gf;fhf rpyUf;F Jg;ghf;fpahhy; RLtjw;F mDkjp cs;sJ vdf; $wpdhh;. 
NkYk; vd;[pd; &k;-f;Fs; Eioa Ntz;Lkhdhy; ghJfhg;G Mil mzpe;jpUf;f 
Ntz;Lk;. life coat fg;gypy; cs;sth;fspd; ghJfhg;Gf;fhf vg;nghOJk; 

fg;gypNyNa ,Uf;Fk;. fg;gypy; HFO vd;w Oil gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. nghU/Gyh; 
vd;w nghpa tprpwp Nghd;w xd;W fg;giy ,af;Ftjw;F gad;gLfpwJ. Rudder 
vd;gJ fg;giy ,af;Ftjw;F gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. fg;gypy; Map jhd; 

topfhl;LfpwJ. fg;gypy; cs;s midj;J Connection-fSf;Fk; Main switch Board 
jhd; cs;sJ. fg;gypy; Vw;gLk; jPia mizf;f CO2 thA gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. 
,J 150 rpypz;lh;fspy; milf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; vdf; $wp jdJ ciuia Kbj;jhh;. 
gpd; khztp ];nlgp> kPuh> ,jo;> th;\h Nghd;wth;fs; ele;jtw;iwnay;yhk; 
$wpdhh;fs;. gpd; m idtUk; rhg;gpLtjw;fhf tpLjpf;F nrd;Nwhk;. 

rhg;gpl;L Kbj;Jtpl;L Rkhh; 2.00 kzpastpy; Aironatical engineering 
miwf;Fs; Eioe;Njhk;. PSN nghwpapay; fy;Y}hpapy; Aironatical gphptpy; Assistant 
Professor- gphpaq;fh mthfs;; nr];dh vd;w tpkhdj;ijg; gw;wp tpsf;fpf; $wpdhh;. 

NkYk; wing-y; 3 tiffs; cz;L. mit low wing, highwing, middle wing 
Nghd;wit MFk;. wing-d; mbapy; fhw;wpd; mOj;jk; mjpfkhf ,Uf;Fk;. 
tpkhdj;jpd; vd;[pd; ehd;F tifg;gLk;. mit gp];ld; vd;[pd;> N`];nlh;gpd; 
vd;[pd;> Turbo prob Engine, single biston engine Nghd;wit MFk;. tpkhdj;jpy; 

vhpnghUshf whight ngl;Nuhy; gad;gLj;jg;gLfpwJ. NkhNdh `hf;> nrkp NkhNdh 

`hf; rudder Nghd;wit tpkhdj;jpd; Kf;fpa ghfq;fs; MFk;. tpkhdj;jpy; 

Communication connection kpfTk; Kf;fpakhdJ vd Tk;$wpdhHfs.;;  

kjpak; 2.19 kzpastpy; thermodynamics laboratory vd;w miwf;Fs; 
Eioe;Njhk;. mq;F jpU.fNzrd; mtHfs; me;j miwapy; ,Ue;jitg; gw;wp 
tpsf;fpf; $wpdhh;. xt;nthU oil-f;Fk; ntt;NtW tOtOg;Gj;jd;ik cz;L. 

ntg;gk; $l$l oil-d; tOtOg;Gj; jd;ik FiwfpwJ vdf; $wpdhh;. gpd; 4 strock 



Bry; Engine, 2 strock ngl;Nuhy; Engine Nghd;wtw;wpd; khliyg; ghh;j;Njhk;. ngl;Nuhy; 
vd;[pdpy; ehd;F ghfq;fs; cs;sd. mit suction, compression, power storke, 
exhants Nghd;wit MFk;. gpd; Rkhh; 2.38 kzpastpy; ehq;fs; me;j 
miwiatpl;L ntspNa te;Njhk;. muq;fj;Jf;Fr; nrd;Nwhk;. 

Rkhh; 3.10 kzpastpy; epfo;r;rpahdJ Jtq;fpaJ. Kjypy; khztp kPuh 
jz;zPiug; gw;wp PPT apy;tpsf;fkspj;jhHfs;;. mth; Rj;jkhd ePh; tpiykjpg;gw;wJ 
vdf; $wpdhh;. NkYk; kdpjh;fSf;F ePhpd; Njit mjpfhpj;Jf; nfhz;Nl 
nry;fpwJ. ed;dPh; vt;thW fpilf;fpwJ vd ghh;f;Fk;NghJ kioapd; %ykhfTk;> 
MWfspd; %ykhfTk; jhd; ed;dPh; fpilf;fpwJ. Mdhy; Mz;bw;F 50 Kjy; 60% 
tiu kioePh; tPzhf;fg;gLfpwJ. ,e;j epiy ePbj;jhy; ekf;F ed;dPh; fpilg;gNj 
fbdkhfptpLk; vdf; $wpdhh;. ehKk; ePiu khRgLj;Jtij jtph;g;Nghk; vdf; $wp 
epiwTnra;jhH;.  

,tiuj; njhlh;e;J jpU.Md;wdp mth;fs; “fd;dpahFkhpapy; tpyq;Ffspd; 
tho;T” gw;wp PPT apy; tpsf;fpdhHfs;. xU tpyq;F mope;Jtpl;lhy; mjidr; 

rhh;e;Js;s gy caphpdq;fs; mopa NehpLk; vdf; $wpdhh;. kPd;fs; flypy; 17% 
jhd; cs;sJ. NkYk; mth; jtisfs; gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. tpUNfh]; jtis> Bronze 
frog (,J Nkw;F njhlh;r;rp kiyapy; fhzg;gLfpwJ.) Golden frong, Indinana (,e;j 
jtis ,dk; ,e;jpahtpy; kl;Lk; fhzg;gLfpwJ) short – webbed frog, kyghh; 

flying frog (gwf;ff;$baJ Nfush> fh;dhlfh> jkpo;ehL Nghd;w ,lq;fspy; kl;LNk 
fhzg;gLfpwJ) Nghd;w gy jtisfs; gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. gpd; ghk;Gfs; gw;wpf; 
$wpdhh;. khiyg;ghk;G nfhk;Nghp%f;fd;> Indian cobral ,J fbj;jhy; euk;G jsh;r;rp 
Vw;gl;L capUf;F Mgj;J Vw;gLk;. fz;zhb tphpad; (,J ,uj;jj;ij ciwa 
itf;Fk;) uh[ehfk; Nghd;w gytifg; ghk;Gfs; fd;dpahFkhp kiyg;gFjpfspy; 
fhzg;gLk;.  

fd;dpahFhp gFjpapy; thOk; gwitfs; gw;wpf; $wpdhh;. NkYk; ghY}l;b 
tpyq;Ffs; gw;pwpf; $wpdhh. ghY}l;b tifiar; rhh;e;j rpq;f thy; Fuq;fhdJ 
mopaf; $ba epiyapy; cs;sJ vdf; $wpdhh;. fd;dpahFkhpapy; 1 my;yJ 2 
Gypfs; kl;LNk fhzg;gLfpwJ. Vndd;why; ehk; ek; khtl;lj;jpy; cs;s fhLfis 
mopj;J tUfpd;Nwhk;. ehk; tpyq;Ffs; kPJ md;G itj;jhy; midj;J 
tpyq;FfisAk; ghJfhf;fyhk; vdf;$wp jdJ ey;y jfty;fisj; je;jhH. gpd; 
epiwT epfo;r;rpahdJ Jtq;fpaJ. ,e;epfo;r;rpapy; ,izNguhrpupaH.uNk\; mth;fs; 
tUif je;jpUe;jhh;fs;. ;epfo;r;rpapy; jpU.Ntiyad; mth;fs; ed;wpAiu $wpdhh;fs;. 
mth; ehk; ,e;epfo;r;rpia elj;j ngUk; cjtp nra;j PSN college 
nghWg;ghsh;fSf;F ed;wpiaj; njhptpj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. NkYk; midj;J Co-
ordinator-fSf;Fk; khzth;fSf;Fk; ed;wpiaj; njhptpj;Jf; nfhz;L jdJ 
ciuia Kbj;Jf; nfhz;lhh;. ,tiuj; njhlh;e;J khztp ];nlgp ,d;W (10.11.13) 
ele;j epfo;Tfisg; gw;wp feedback $wpdhh;. gpd; epfo;r;rpahdJ NjrpafPjj;Jld; 
,dpNj Kbe;jJ.epiwthd fUj;Jf;fis Rke;J nfhz;L kdepiwTld; 
neQ;rhHe;j ed;wpia Vw;ghL nra;j midtUf;Fk; njuptpj;Jf; nfhz;L mLj;j 
epfo;r;rp vJthf ,Uf;Fk; vd mirNghl;Lf; nfhz;L gazj;ijj; jpUg;gpNdhk;. . 

 


